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FOR GOD AND COUNTRY.

Spring Opening Sale
Our Monday, March 28, we start our Annual Spring Sale. This event
is always looked forward to by the knowing ones.
Let us just mention that this
we intend to make the week one
long to be remembered. New goods will be shown, special prices will prevail.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

The Rev.
pastor

of

GeorgeF. Maguire,

the

Holy

The Hospital dc San Pablo now
approaching completion in Barce-

Trinity

Church, Harwich, Mass., has

been appointed pastor of St. Patrick's Church, Somerset.
A pocket wireless telegraph
apparatus, the invention of a
priest in Munich, has been receiving some attention in the
newspapers recently.

It is stated that Cardinal Rampolla has discovered in the Vatican library an old manuscript in
two pieces, containing an elegy
in Latin written by Charlemagne
in memory of his son.
Children attending Catholic
schools in Tacoma, Wash., will
hereafter be allowed to ride in
the street cars for half fare.
Hitherto only public school
children have been given this
privilege.
The Catholic Employment
Bureau recently established in
Seattle seems to be filling a long

lona, Spain, will embrace 145,500
square metres of land and accommodate a thousand patients. Be-
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ing of ground for the new St.
Patrick's Church, at the corner
of Main and Bartlett streets.
Cornelius Riley, ninety years old,
the oldest Catholic in the city,
turned over the first shovelful of
sod just as he did fifty years ago
at the sod breaking for the first
St. Patrick's Church.

sides being fireproof, the nine
separate buildings will be as
germ-proof as modern sanitary
science can make them. Work
Under the patronage and title
was begun in May, 1905, through of St. Genevieve a club has been
the legacy of Pablo Gil, a wealthy started in the French metropolis
Catalan.
(a) to serve as a bond of union
English-speaking Cathbetween
Loyola
At
College, New
Orleans, ground has been broken olics resident in or visiting Paris;
for a seismo-graphic observatory, (b) to be a help and protection
another link in the chain of to those young English and
stations which the Jesuit Fathers American workers and students
have erected for the observation who, far from home and friends,
of earthquakes. The building need sympathy and comradeship
will cost about $5,000, and is a in a strange city; (c) to help its
memorial to Nicholas Burke, members to a better knowledge
son of W. P. Burke, who has of the principles of the Catholic
Church, that they may be the
given thefunds.
better
able to explain and defend
The quaint and historic old
teaching.
her
city of Montreal will furnish a
A remarkable pilgrimage
picturesque setting for the notawill visit Lourdes from
group
September,
ble functions next
Italy
this year. It will consist of
when the twenty-first internasick
desirous of making the
poor,
tional Eucharistic Congress will
pilgrimage,
but unable to pay
presence
be held there. The
expenses.
The expense
special
of Cardinal Vannutelli,
their own
representative of the Pope, will be borne as a diamond juCardinal Gibbons, Cardinal bilee gift to Bishop Graselli of
Monsignor Falconio, Toscanella, Italy, who last year
Logue,
delegate; Canada's observed his anniversary by
Papal
our
delegate, Monsignor Sbarretti, heading a pilgrimage of his counbesides all the Church dignitaries trymen to the grotto of Lourdes
of Canada and many from this and there celebrating his jubilee
It was decided by his
country, will add dignity and Mass.
meeting.
luster to the
friends to endow a fund to take a
company of poor sick from Italy
It is announced that the Right every year as a jubilee gift.
Rev. John J. Nilan, Bishop-elect
On the eve of his departure as
of the Hartford diocese, will be
consecrated, April 28, the feast ambassador to Austria, the Hon.
of St. Paul of the Cross. Arch- R. C. Kerens subscribed $20,000
bishop O'Connell will be the con- towards the purchase of a farm
secrating prelate, and he will be for Father Dunne's Newsboys,
assisted by the Right Rev. Mat- at St. Louis. This farm will be
thew Harkins, D. D., Bishop of situated somewhere near the city
the diocese of Providence, R. 1., so that it will be easy for the
and the Right Rev. Daniel F. boys going back and forth during
Feehan, D. D., Bishop of the the summer bringing supplies to
Fall River diocese. The sermon the city home. Mr. Kerens has
of the day will be by the Right always been a generous friend
Rev. Monsignor M. J. Lavelle, and patron of the Newsboys, and
D. D., rector of St. Patrick's is well known to each of the boys
in the Home.
Cathedral, New York.
At the meeting of the Suffolk
As the result of a complaint County Branch of
the American
registered by a priest in Brooklyn
of Catholic Societies,
Federation
N. V., the Rev. W. B. Farrell,
Cathedral, last Sunday
pastor of the church of SS. Peter at the
afternoon, President Jeremiah
and Paul, three hoodlums got a
E. Burke presided, with Joseph
sentence of six months each on
Brennan as secretary. One
Blackwell's Island, last week. T.
twenty-three delehundred
They had
been terrorizing gates and present.
They rewere
women and children on a streetseventy-eight
present
societies,
car when the priest remonstrated
parishes
and
forty-seven
thirtywith them. Immediately they three allied courts of
Foresters,
turned their attention to him and twenty-eight
divisions of Hiberattacked him. But in the en- nians and twenty
other societies.
counter the clergyman appears
to have proved more than a match AnaiHt Na'tire. There
limes when you
for the three, and when the po- should asaiit nature. It are
is now undertaking
to cleanseyoursystem-lfvein wl I take Hood's
lice appeared he accompanied Sarsaparilla the unde tak ng will oe successThis ejreat medicine purities anel builds
the party to the station and ful
up as nothing elne does.
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Walter F. Jordan & Company
Elastic Stockings and Abdominal Belts.

140 Boylstoa Street,

Boston, Mass.

Monsignor Splaine of the Cathedral opened the meeting with
prayer and spoke on "Federation." Archbishop O'Connell's
recent public utterances were
prpised in a resolution, the movement for making Columbus Day
a State holiday was approved,
and plans were considered for
arranging a reception to the
Rev. Dr. P. J. Supple of Roxbury, now absent in Europe.
The tercentennial anniversary
of the first baptism of a Micmac
Indian?that of Chief Membertou in 1610, whose conversion to
Christianity at the age of 100
was followed soon by the baptism
of all his tribe ?will be held at
Restigouche, N. 8., on June 24,
and will be one of the most elaborate religious ceremonies in
Canadian history. The anniversary program will have for its
chief feature a solemn pontifical
Mass in the quaint little chapel
in Restigouche. This Mass will
be attended by members of the
diminishing vestige of the once
great Micmac tribe. Less than
500 Micmacs now remain, scattered throughout eastern Canada
and on a reservation in Newfoundland. Generally they still
hold to the primitive hunting and
and trapping, and have acquired
little knowledge of agriculture.
Perhaps to a greater extent than
any other Indian tribe they have
maintained the early baptismal
vows of their fathers. Their life
is clean, peaceful and exceedingly religious, and intoxicating
drink seldom appears.

The Rev. John O'Brien, P. P.,
who died recently at Holycross,
Ireland, was the oldest priest in
ths archdiocese of Cashel. He
had attained the great age of
ninety-four years, sixty-four of
which he spent in the sacred
ministry. He was ordained in
black '47, and began his missionary labors in Drom and Inch,
devoting himself with untiring
energy and unwavering zeal to
the alleviation of the great distress which then prevailed. For
fully forty years he was parish
priest of Holycross.
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NEW SERIES
THE DAY OF THE GAEL.
How St. Patrick's Day Was Celebrated.
Although New York had a monster parade
on St. Patrick's Day and other cities observed the day with notable features, it
goes without saying that Chicago was the
one city in all the land whose celebration
of Ireland's Saint's day was the most noted.
The reason for this was the presence in the
city of the President of the United States as
the guest of the Irish Fellowship Club. His
reception by this club and the people of
Chicago in general was most enthusiastic,
and while in the city he was the recipient of
a harp composed of shamrocks sent from the
"old sod" by John E. Redmond, M. P., the
leader of the Irish parliamentary party.
The President made an address at the
banquet of the Irish Fellowship Club, which
showed that he had made a creditable study
of Irish history.
In this account of St.
Patrick he did not annex the Saint to any of
the Protestant sects, but unequivocally
stated that he was the son of a Roman Cathlic, and that his coming to Ireland had
united Ireland to Rome in a bond which had
never since been broken. Speaking of the
sad history of Ireland under British rule,
the President said :
Certainly not until the nineteenth and
twentiethcenturies have governmental measures been adopted in Ireland with any view
to bettering the conditions of the Irish
people. During the centuries preceding the
nineteenth and clear back to the times of
the Tudors they have been subjected to legislation, the whole purpose of which was the
selfish exploitation of the Irish people, for
the benefit of the dominant country. The
result has b=en that Irishmen have gone to
other countries.
But this loss by the old land of her intelligent and stalwart sons has been the world's
gain; particularly has it accrued to the advantage of America; a fact which the President adverted to when he said :
In all our wars the Irishman has been to
the front?in the Revolution, in the War of
1812, in the Mexican War and in the Civil
War. They are naturally a warlike people
and their patriotic love for their adopted
country made them soldiers in the army of
the Union, than whom there were no more
daring, no more effective than they.
In conclusion the President paid this
graceful compliment to his hosts :
For this club you coul J have no more suitable name than the Irish Fellowship club,
for if you called it the Irish club it would be
necessarily a fellowship club. If you called
it a fellowship club it would be a reasonable
presumption that it must be an Irish club.
I am glad to be here, I am glad to feel the
inspiration of love for one's kind that permeates this_ entire company, and I shall
long carry in grateful remembrance your
cordial greeting.
Professor J. C. Monaghan was another
speaker at the Irish Fellov?ship banquet, and
among the many excellent passages which
his speech contained, was the following :?
Seven and a half centuries of failure,
ignominious failure, is England's record in
Ireland. Let her give us what she has been
forced to give Canada and herother colonies,
what she is soon to give India. Willing to
bury the dead, black, hideous past; willing
to work in the world's great arena if given a
chance, we ask simply for justice. Evidences are on all sides, here and now, in Ireland, since the people are being put into
?

?

?
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possession of the land, to justify the claim
that Ireland is worthy of self-government.
The Day in Boston.
Herein Boston, the dinner of the Charitable Irish Society was the principle feature of
the day's social celebration.justasit has been
for 173 years, for it is that length of time
since the society was first organized in Boston.
The annual business meeting held at noon
at Young's hotel proved one of the largest
in the history of the society. The report of
Treasurer Thomas F. Taff showed a balance of $10,124 and the other reports proved
the organization to be in a flourishing condition.
President James H. Devlin, Jr., read
many telegrams from kindred organizations
in various parts of the world.
The election of officers resulted as follows:
John B. Dore, president; Patrick O'Loughlin,
vice-president; Thomas F. Taff, treasurer ;
John J. Keenan, secretary ; John J. McGrath,
assistant secretary ; Richard J. Lane,
Keeper of the Silver Key; Bartholomew A.
Brickley, James E. Tracy, John A. Kiggen
and Patrick H. Crowley, directors,
Among the speakers at the banquet were
Arthur Brisbane of New York, Hon. Edwin
U. Curtis, Collector of the Port of Boston ;
Justice John W. Hammond of the Supreme
Court; President Walter Ballantyne of the
City Council, and Robert Pirie, president of
the Scots' Charitable Society.
Mr. Brisbane was the first speaker and he
was very laudatory of Irish valor and Irish
faith. He did not, as his paper, the New
York Journal, has done, laud the Spanish
anarchist, Ferrer, as a martyr to liberty,
nor hold up the Barcelona murderers of
nuns and priests as the real people of Spain,
but he confined himself strictly to the Irish
and made a very good speech indeed.
Mr. Curtis spoke next. He said :
The Charitable Irish Society has reason to
be proud of its long and honorable history;
and the race which its membership represents has reason, also, to cherish the enviable record of its people in the upbuilding of
our country and the part it has taken in our
Familiar Irish names are
government.
found prominent in all the professions ?in
banking and business?in every field of proThe leaders of
gressive human activity.
your Church, Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland, have national reputations for
uprightness, integrity and love of country.
Your own Archbishop O'Connell is an honor
to this community and sets an example, both
in his private life and in hispublic utterances,
that, if followed, will be for the uplifting of
the whole community and the establishment
of a higher standard of citizenship amonir all
races and creeds.
The people of English descent in the early
days of New England were in a large majority, and they laid the foundation of our
local system of government; and however
iconoclasts of the present may reflect upon
them, they governed well for their day.
They are no longer in the majority here,
those of Irish descent having taken their
place. Upon you, therefore, now and in the
future, rests and will rest most heavily the
burden of responsibility for the welfare of
this city. The times have changed. The demands upon public men are greater.
Whether we shall be well or poorly governed
rests largely in your hands. The responsibility is a great one, but you must meet it; I
have no doubt that you will, and that thefuture will be bright for our municipality.
Justice Hammond who answered to the
?
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The Commonwealth of Massachuof the propriety of retaining
sentiments of reverence and respect for the
people from whom we are descended. He
said:
You are of Irish ancestors and are proud
of it; I am a descendant of the Pilgrims and
lam proud of it. Neither would be worthy
of his ancestors if he was not proud of them.
As citizens of America, however, we have a
duty, and our ancestry is of no consequence.
We are as one. As a citizen I look to the
future and leave the past to take care of itself. What does Massachusetts want of her
citizens? She wants her citizens to take an
active part in her interests. Massachusetts
stands in the very fore-front of States, and
it is our duty to see that she maintains that
position.
I have no faith in the man who shares the
benefits the State gives him and does not do
his duty by her. Those who neglect their
public duty have no place here. Then there
is a class that takes too much interest in
politics. I believe that every man should
vote and should read the papers and learn
how to vote, but I have no use for the man
who tries to make his living off privileges of
th- State.
We may differ as to party but we all want
in office honest men.
Justice Hammond then read from Archbishop O'Connell's address before the
archdiocesan branch of the American
Federation of Catholic Societies, saying
that the utterances showed the Archbishop's
breadth of mind and sense of political duty.
And I send back,'' went on the Judge, paraphrasing in part Archbishop O'Conrell's
remarks, "this echo: that I prefer a good,
just, honest, square-dealing public official,
who is not of my race or creed to any one, no
matter how Puritan his name or his lineage,
who is unworthy. As citizens of Massachusetts we now, and as long as we live, must
see to it that the men who represent us are
honest and capable, no matter what their
race or creed."
Mr. Ballantyne represented Mayor Fitzgerald and brought a message of congratulation from him. He praised the Irish race
and the members of it with whom he had
come in contact. Letters were read from
Archbishop O'Connell who, though unable
to be present, wished for the society "a
pleasant time and the blessing of St. Patrick" ; from the Hibernian Society of Savannah, Ga., the Hibernian Society of Baltimore and the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick
of Philadelphia. The last speaker was Mr.
Pirie, of the Scots' Charitable Society, who
said:?
Scotland and Ireland are bound together
by their ties of blood and their struggles for
liberty, and both have had a glorious as well
as a suffering past. In all that Ireland has
demanded through legislation during the
19th century and up to date, Scotland has
always stood loyally in the front to help
toward that end, the two branches of tl c
Celtic race standing side by side.
Boston to-day has for its men in the
highest offices a Fitzgerald for mayor and a
Ballantyne for president of the City Council,
so that we are working together, and as his
grace, Archbishop O'Connell, said in his address at our last Scottish banquet, while
Scotchmen and Irishmen had ever fought
for freedom " they were traitors never."
Let us, therefore, whether Scotchmen
or Irishmen, stand together for everything
that makes for good government, ever lot Icing toward the protection of the common
rights of the people.
setts
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ARCHBISHOP O'CONNELL IN

CAMBRIDGE.
Though not primarily a celebration of St.

temples, and there
is a gieat and ominous muttering among the
coteries who like to think themselves erudite.
Wait a year. The shrines have crumbled.
A little rain storm has melted them. And
the novelty hunters gather their robes about
them and wander back to disappointment.
Yet anon to-morrow a new cry is raised.
And the same exhibition of frenzied scurrying in another direction. All this by sane
men.
To-day the world goes mad over idealism
and the world is flooded with dreamy nonsense. To-morrow it is materialism and we
are bidden to deny God. The next day it is
individualism and each citizen is a king.
The day after it is collectivism, and none of
us amounts to anything?the State is king,
we are only slaves.
All this array of contradictory and selfdestructive theories is hurled at us and because we laugh at the exhibition of unstable
and unscientific contortionism of unbalanced
minds, we are called unprogressive reactionaries?a name which in reality has as much
sense applied to Catholics as progress has to
the jumping of squirrels in their revolving

Patrick's Day, the annual banquet of the
Catholic Union of Cambridge, held on the
evening of March 17, was really a far more
noteworthy and praiseworthy observance of
the festival than if it had been planned
solely to honor the glorious Apostle of that
land from which came the fathers and mothers of the great majority of the members
of the Union.
About three hundred members and friends
of the Union attended the banquet which
was held in Dunster's Cafe. Mr. John W.
Bradley, president of the Union, presided.
Mr. Edward J. Brandon was the toastmaster. Among the guests were the reverend pastors of Cambridge.
The chief guest of the evening was the
Most Reverend Archbishop O'Connell, and
his speech, characteristically vigorous and
timely, was heartily applauded. He said in cage.
The Church has seen all this acrobacy in
part :
the
fields of philosophy too often even to be
I rejoice to learn of the new vigor and amused, and she knows that all this shouting
growth which the Catholic Union of Cam- of epithets is only the battling of the butterbridge has taken on during the past few fly's wings against the coliseum.
She
months. It is one phase of the general re- stands sure of her ground. Everything else
awakening all over the diocese which the passes on. There is a little flurry of dust
whole Catholic laity is experiencing. Every- sometimes, but that only settles down upon
where there is springing up a realization of her as a mantle of venerable age. Her
meeting new duties with alacrity and the foundations are unmoved and unmovable.
old ones with fidelity.
The man who never studied the Church is
Your Union has grown in numbers. Here the man who declaims against it, and the
all around you in civic and commercial life man who is rebuked by its moral code is the
are your opportunities. But the numbers only man who hates it.
will count for nothing, and your opportuniSo in the midst of all the isms of modern
ties for progress will yield you nothing un- life, and Cambridge has its share of them?
less you have the power of will to work out you have only to cling close to one ism?
your own salvation by persistent labor, by Christian Catholicism, and you will see how
untiring effort, and most of all by that all else vanishes about you, leaving only
energy which religion alone can give you
vanity behind. Bring into the civic life,
the lever of faith strong enough to move where each of you must stand undaunted,
mountains.
the honor, the honesty, the chivalry, the
The object and aim of an association is its purity of your Catholic standards. So will
soul. What is your aim in this Catholic this union reach its aim?the advance and
Union? Is it political? Is it commercial? the defense of Catholic life and interests.
No! it can be neither the one nor the other.
Mayor William F. Brooks responded to the
It does not exclude the highest and best in
toast,
"Our City."
either field?indeed, it is bound to react
The
purpose
is achieved.
Rev. Michael J. Doody, P. R., of
upon both, if the main
Good purposes and good association are not St. Mary's Annunciation Church, spiritual
mere jewels enclosed in gold cases to be director of the society, emphasized the
looked at merely and admired. They are
of the celebration of St.
rather centers of vast energies touching life significanceDay,
and pointed out the
at many points and communicating the qual- Patrick's
grandeur of the life purpose of the great
ity of their spirit to all that they touch.
Your Catholic Union, while neither politi- Apostle who redeemed the Emerald Isle
cal in aim nor commercial in purpose, will from paganism.
nevertheless bring inevitably to the political
life of your city and to the businessrelations
NOTES OF THE CELEBRATION.
of your community the noblest support and
wholesome
influence.
the most
Your union is named from its chief aim?
For the first time in twenty-six years, a
Catholic. You are banded together in a holy parade was held in Baltimore on St. Patrick's
alliance for the promotion and defense of Day.
With the green banner of Ireland and
Catholic interests.
The Catholic who knows the foundations the flag of the United States waving side by
upon which his faith rests, and, consistently side, and with 1,500 men following those enas far as human frailty allows, follows her signs, the loyal "sons of the ould sod " in
moral code is and must be at the same time the Baltimore turned
out. They were received
most enlightened scholar and the most faith- by the Mayor
at the City Hall and by Cardiful citizen of his community. Why? Benal
study
of the
Gibbons and Bishop Corrigan at St.
cause the profound and erudite
Church's foundations means literally a pro- Patrick's Church.
found and intimate acquaintance with all
The United Irish League of America very
history, for the Church's history is the hisappropriately
realm
world;
of
celebrated St. Patrick's Day
tory of the
with the whole
philosophy from Aristotle to St. Thomas by cabling the sum of $5,000 to John E. RedAquinas, and from the Middle Ages to Leo mond, M. P. The cable was sent by the
XIII, the latest of great Christian philoso- national officers of the
League to be read by
phers. The Catholic Church in doctrine, in
Mr.
Redmond
before a great dinner of Irishphilosophy, in psychology, in sociology and
men
at
the
always
in
the
Hotel
Cecil, London.
in scientific research has been
lead for everything which has enriched perIn the Town Hall, Southboro, Mass.,
manently the world of real learning.
Ephemeral systems are raising their silly March 16, a concert of Irish songs and music
heads about us every day. They clamor for was given under the auspices of St. Ann's
a recognition which they do not deserve. parish and a lecture on "Irish Poetry and
They fill the world with books and deluge Irish Patriotism was
delivered by Denis A.
"
the schools with volumes; they threaten to McCarthy,
associate
editor
of the Review.
with
a
revelation.
new
overrun the world
The shallow and the novelty lovers and The Rev. James J. Farrell, pastor of St.
the imitators run pell mell to their plaster of Ann's, presided. The same lecture was
?

?

4
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given by Mr. McCarthy on the evening of
St. Patrick's Day, in the Assumption parish
hall, Brookline. An excellent concert of
Irish songs was a pleasing feature of thiscelebration. The Rev. M. T. McManus, pastor,
spoke on Ireland's hope for the future, and
introduced the speaker of the evening.
Anticipating St. Patrick's festival by a
few days, the Catholic women's club of Worcester, had an observance in their clubhouse,
Laurel street, on the evening of the 14th,
which took the form of a lecture by Mr. T.
B. Fitzpatrick of this city. The house was
filled with an audience that remained to
meet the speaker at the close of the lecture.
He was introduced by Miss Ellen C.
Murphy, president of the club. Rev. Dr. John
J. McCoy and Rev. Thomas McDonnell were
present, and before the speaker had finished
his remarks, he referred in complimentary
terms to the results of Dr. McCoy's efforts
as evident in the handsome clubhouse and
the work for which it stands. Mr. Fitzpatrick's lecture had for its title " A Chapter
in Racial Stock-taking," and, enumerating
the sturdy qualities of early Irish settlers in
America, their sound morality, their loyalty
to Church and priest, he held them up as
an example to their sons and daughters
of to-day for whom conditions are much
more easy and favorable. Mr. Fitzpatrick's
address was so eminently practical that we
shall give it in full in next week's Review.
Colonel Roosevelt was in Khartoum, in
the Soudan, on March 16. In the morning
he visited the battle-field of Omdurman. In
the afternoon he appeared before his friends
with a sprig of shamrock. An Irishman had
sent him a bunch of shamrocks, and Mr.
Roosevelt declared that on the 17th he would
adorn himself with Ireland's national emblem. " I always wear the shamrock on St.
Patrick's Day," said the Colonel, who was
apparently delighted at having the opportunity to do honor to Ireland's saint.
There was no green for St. Patrick at
New York on the 17th save in the buttonholes of those who love to honor his name.
The parks and lawns were white with snow
and the skies were gray. St. Patrick's Day
is proverbial in New York for bad weather,
but until the sun broke through the clouds
late in the afternoon the day was one of the
worst of his anniversaries remembered.
Nevertheless 50,000 paraders, brave in their
uniforms and banners, dared the snow flurries and wet feet to tramp Fifth avenue in
the slush. Many Irish societies were in
line. The 69th Regiment led the parade. A
pontifical high Mass was celebrated at St.
Patrick's Cathedral earlier in the day, with
Archbishop Farley as the celebrant.

In St. Mark's Gospel we read that on a
certain occasion, our Blessed Lord said:
"Who is My Mother and My brethren?"
Then, looking round on them who sat about
Him, He said: " Behold My mother and My
brethren : for whosoever shall do the will of
God, he is My brother, and My sister, and
mother." Now He had just been told that His
mother was without, seeking for Him. Did
He say anything derogatory to her dignity?
No. For Mary is tivice the Mother of Jesus,
and honored above all of us; she is the
mother who actually gave Him birth, and
she ever did His holy will. So with that
"just man," St. Joseph, his place is unique
in the household of God in heaven as it was
Not without sublime meaning
on earth.
does the Gospel unite those holy names for
us, " Mary the mother of Jesus, espoused
to Joseph."
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EditoralNotes.

THE BAOEED HEAET REVIEW.

The problem of unemployment is keen and We hope no reader of the Review will
critical in London and all over England. overlook the correspondence which we give

The poor are asking for a chance to work.
the Feast of Our Lord's Resurrection
And what are some philanthropic statesmen
be to all our readers a day of spiritual joy
sociologists doing about it? Well, they
and
and exultation!
are considering the advisability of making
easy for the poor ! There's a soluParents who are too easy with their chil- divorce
tion to the problem of poverty which is
dren are only sowing hardships for themage.
selves and even for the children. Lax worthy of a faithless
training in childhood makes loose morals in
"Corrupt and contented" would seem
manhood.
to be a good motto for the French legislature. Far from causing a ministerial crisis,
jmake constant useof the debate in the Chamber of Deputies on
Catholics
the Bible as a book of devotion. St. Jerome
the scandal in connection with the liquidasavs that when we use other books of devo- tion of the property of the religious orders
tion we speak to God, but when we read the
resulted in the adoption of a resolution 343 to
Bible God speaks to us.
79, condemning in the severest terms the
manner in which the liquidations were exeThere are so many forces at work on all cuted but expressing confidence in the Govsides to weaken and destroy a child's char- ernment.
acter, that parents should not lose any opportunity of building up and strengthening the
In the use of Irish names some Catholics
nature of their children, and of making them show a most decided tendency toward bad
able to withstand temptation.
taste and vulgarity. Some people who
would not give one of their boys the splenOnly the fool sees in pleasure the impordidly virile and holy name of Patrick or
tant thing in life. Too many of our people, Michael, are fond of affixing the name
young and old, are so enamored of pleasure
" Pat" or "Mike " to their Boston terriers.
that they are impatient of everything which It is so killingly funny, don't you know !
seems to prevent them from '' having a good And it is so comical also to call the humble
time," as the phrase is.
and useful hen, " Biddy ! " But as for giving the name of the "Mary of Ireland " to
The selling of post cards offensive to one of their little daughters?how absurd !
people of Irish descent is becoming a less
profitable business yearly. Now let us all
Father Mulry, S. J., writing from Jaget together and wipe out that other offense maica, pays a tribute to two Presbyterians,
?the green flag above the rum-shop on St. Mr. Robert Russell and his sister Mary, who
Patrick's Day.
live at Hope Bay and who have often extended their hospitality to the Jesuit missionary.
He says :
The Easter collection gives the parishI
have
an idea, though, that John Knox
ioner an opportunity to show his appreciawould have had something to say more vigtion for the pastor. The average Catholic orous than polite to Miss Mary had she lived
gives generously and gladly, knowing that in his time, for she is an inveterate harborer
whatever the pastor gets comes back to the of Popish priests, and has lately capped the
climax of her heinous guilt by a generous
people in many ways.
subscription to the Popish "Mass-house"
of S**.. Agnes, about to be erected in the hithWe learn of parents who give to their erto unsullied confines of Buff Bay.
little children the five or ten cents necessary
to admit them into moving-picture shows.
A Presbyterian church in St. Louis which
They do this as the easiest means of getting wanted a new organ is reported to have sent
their little ones out of their way. They do eighty-eight letters to Andrew Carnegie ennot seem to ask themselves whether or not treating him to supply the need before the
by this getting them out of their way, they steel magnate was moved to grant their remay be getting them into the devil's way.
quest. The Springfield Republican very naturally
has no commendation for such a beg"Fool the Filipinos" seems to be the
campaign as this, and calls it a
ging
letter
watchword of certain Protestants in the
graft. The letters had been
pious
of
Philippines. At a place called Sagada, Prot- case
planned by the campaign begging
carefully
estant Episcopalians are at work, celebratof the church. They were sent,
ing " high Masses," observing the feast of committee
beginning,
at fortnightly intervals by
in
the
the Immaculate Conception, holding religious
members, and then at gradchurch
various
processions, and in "general imitating the
ually diminishing intervals until Mr. Carpractises of the Church.
negie received them at the rate of one day.
May

?

That old device of the devil, intoxicating
drink in candy, is being worked again, and

this time in Chicago, according to a newsA.n official of that city is
paper report.
quoted as saying that one particular brand
of this candy excels the vilest whisky for intoxicating results.
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The April intention is for the Catholic
Federation. We are to pray earnestly for
the success of that great movement towards
the uniting of all Catholic societies into one
splendid whole, like, for instance, the great
German Confederation, thus to fight, shoulder to shoulder, the enemies of religion, and
to support the vital interests of God and
His Church. Such an organization will be
for the real and solid welfare of our families, our schools, our country, and our immortal souls. The Catholic Church is the
greatestexample of unity that men's eyes
behold ; and the union of the various Catholic societies that exist among us will still

In a Protestant Episcopal church in this
city five stained-glass windows have been
placed, representing five saints,?lgnatius,
Athanasius, Ambrose, John Chrysostom and
Columba, each in a different national type?
Syrian, Egyptian, Italian, Greek and Irish.
These were chosen for representation presumably because of their well-known devofurtherexemplify'that'unity.
tion to the Protestant Episcopal church.

on page 9, this week, under the heading,
" What Will the Milton Public Library Do? "
We shall be surprised if Mr. Farming's reasonable request for the exclusion of a publication so injurious as Life is to the morals of
young people, and to the faith of all Christians, is not acted upon favorably by the
trustees of the Milton Library. We look to
Catholics all over the country to follow the
example of Mr. Fanning and protest against
a paper which has placed itself on a level
with the worst of European "comics" on
every subject concerning the Catholic
Church. This is a work which the Catholic
laity can do very effectively.
The following letter needs no comment :?
Northampton, March 16, 1910.
Editor Review :
Accidentally, I picked up a Sacred Heart
Review of several months ago, and looking
through it, I was so pleased with its instructions, and reading matter, that I
hasten to send my check for a year's subscription.
Like many another family, I am sorry to
say we have been taking no Catholic paper,
thinking that the daily paper was all that
we needed.
But as I turned over the pages of your
paper, I couldinot but think how helpful it
would be to myself and family ; so I am
pleased to be a subscriber.
Respectfully yours,
J. H. Quinn.
?

In the midst of all our Protestant brethren's lamentations regarding the many
things their church fails to do, and their
waning hopes for its future, it is pleasing to
notice the appreciation of what the Catholic
Church is doing here and now as expressed
by " The Churchman Afield " in the Boston
Transcript. Speaking of the retreat for
men just closed at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception which was attended
by 1,700 in the upper church and 1,500 in
the lower, he says :
A man comes forth from such a period of
meditation on the great truths of his existence with his soul strengthened for the
battle of life, with heart purified, with a
clear vision of things spiritual. With renewed courage, determination, hope and
confidence, he begins again his fight for his
ideals. The impulse thus given to the general uplift of the community is difficult to
estimate, for personal goodness is like
leaven, transforming and elevating everything it touches.
?

The Wherefore of Liquidation.
Stoddard Dewey's letter on page 8, this
week, deserves special attention, if only for
the way in which it makes clear that the sale
of the property of the religious orders did
not take place by virtue of the so-called Separation Law. The Separation Law had nothing whatever to do with it. The property
of the religious communities was not strictly
speaking Church property at all. No French
Bishop had any right to it. It was held not
by virtue of the Concoidat, but by each order
under the common law as a private corporation. Each order had as much right to this
property as the Jesuits here in this city have
to Boston College. It represented the voluntary labors of generations of religious
working year by year without any compensation save their board and clothes. Granting that the dispersion of the orders became
a necessity, this property should have reverted to the individual members. But the
French Government did not bother itself
with justice. The orders being dispersed,
their property was declared to have no
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owner, so the State appointed receivers to
liquidate it. The whole procedure was the
simplest thing in the world?as easy as robbing a child.

The Church and the Aborigines.
Spanish cruelty to the native races in this
country has been much condemned by Prot-

estant writers who have tried to involve the
Church in the odium which darkens the
name of some of the conquistadores. Those
writers have asserted or implied that the
Church was responsible directly or indirectly
for the savagery of Cortez and his imitators.
Francis Augustus McNutt in a recent book
on Cortez and the Conquest of Mexico refutes such assertions and says:?
Despite the casuistry that guides the policy of governments, it must not be assumed
that the higher conscience of Christendom
was either dormant or voiceless. The
Spanish sovereigns displayed sincere and
unfailing solicitude for the spiritual and
material welfare of the American Indians.
Cardinal Ximenes dc Cisneros was the first
statesman to make the amelioration of their
condition a matter of government policy,
and the Flemish counsellors of the young
King rendered effective many of the provisions of the deceased regent. Dominican
monks captained by the redoubtable Las
Casas, who denied the right of the Spaniards to American territory, led a vigorous
crusade in defense of the individual and collective liberty of the Indians, and in this
they were sustained by the universities of
Salamanca and Alcala. The Franciscan
community in the city of Mexico wrote to
Charles V declaring that it were better if
an Indian were converted to Christianity,
a ad never a foot of American soil were acquired for the Spanish crown, than that
these results should be accomplished by the
inhuman methods then in operation. Popes,
such as Adrian VI and Paul 111, condemned
the systems of slavery established in the new
colonies, and an entire hierarchy of Bishops
and priests excommunicated refractory colonists, who refused to release their illegally
held and cruelly treated serfs.

Las Casas andthe Declaration.
So far as Las Casas is concerned, he not
only insisted on the rights of the Indian be-

ing respected, but, as the late Rev. Mr.
Starbuck so frequently pointed out in these
columns, that great Dominican, two centuries and more before Thomas Jefferson
wrote, " proclaimed to the Spanish monarch
and the people every proposition which was
to resound thereafter from the Philadelphia
State House," and this, "not as a new doctrine but as simply as a revival of the old
doctrine which every Christian is bound to
accept." Las Casas was the first on this
continent to enunciate the principles which
centuries after found new expression in the
Declaration of Independence: Government
resting on the consent of the governed; the
right of a people, not out of mere caprice,
but by free and reasonable choice, to change
its form of government or the persons of its
governors; the invalidity of all taxation
without representation; life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness as essential ends of
government, which if it contradicts them
loses all claim to allegiance; and all these
things as the expression of the divine wisdom and will, and therefore an essential part
of religion.
The Clergy of Cuba.
Attacks upon the character and life of
Latin American priests are nothing new.
We are sadly familiar with them. They
have been the stock-in-trade of the average
Protestant missionary for years. Of late,
however, the missionaries (for reasons best
known to themselves) seem toihavelgiven a

-
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new impetus to the slanders. Quoting the
evidence of Catholic priests against such
vicious calumnies is not of much use, since
the class of people who believe stories of
wholesale priestly immorality in South
America would not believe the word of any
priest, or indeed of any Catholic, no matter
of what nationality. Yet our own Catholic
people will be glad to read what an American priest, the Right Rev. Abbot Charles
Mohr, writes to the Catholic Fortnightly
Review on the morality of the priests of
Cuba who have shared with the clergy of the
Latin part of the American continent, the
obloquy of the Protestant missionaries.
Abbot Mohr writes :
I can speak for Cuba. In the States I
heard many things derogatory to the Cuban
clergy. I have been to Cuba four times.
But though I met many priests, saw
them in their houses, etc., I have yet to
meet the first one whose life was unbecoming.
?

...

THE TWO MAITLANDS' SERVICE TO
HISTORICAL TRUTH.
It is now about fourteen years since the
late Dr. F. W. Maitland, Professor of Law
in the University of Cambridge, England, began, in the English Historical Revieiv, a remarkable series of papers entitled "Canon
Law in the Church of England." Prior to this
time, the ablest Protestant scholars held that
the Church of England had always preserved
its autonomy, and had resisted more or less
successfully the constant encroachments of
the Popes, and that, finally, by the courage
and wise statesmanship of Henry VIII, the
English Church threw off the Papal yoke.
Maitland examined this theory in the light
of history, civil and ecclesiastical, and declared it erroneous. He showed that the
Church in England up to the Reformation
had believed itself to be but a branch of
the Catholic Church, and that no one in
England thought of denying this, or of
questioning the divine right of the Pope to
make laws which would bind in conscience
the peasant, the priest, the Bishop and the
king.
In conclusion Maitland wrote:
The great series of events which we know
as the Protestant Reformation altered profoundly the relation between Church and
State
In the first place we
have the subjection of the Church to the
State. In 1534 Henry VIII, having wrung
from the clergy a reluctant promise that
they would never make any new canons
without the royal assent, this rule was confirmed by statute (25 Hen. VIII, c. 19). In
the next year it was declared by statute that
the King, our Sovereign Lord, his heirs and
successors, kings of this realm, shall be
taken, accepted and reputed the only supreme head in earth of the Church of England (26 Hen. VIII, c. 1). These acts, I
think we may say, mark the moment at
which the Church was brought under the
State.
At the same time the Church of
England was severed from the Church of
?

Rome.
The London Svectator (non-Catholic) of
recent date pays the following high tribute to

Dr. F. W. Maitland in reviewing a posthumous book by him which has recently appeared:?
Maitland was above all things a great historian ; he was, indeed, the greatest legal
historian that England has produced.
Turn, for a supreme instance of our author's
historical power, to his " Canon Law in the
Church of England." It is from one point
of view an elaborate legal disquisition on a
pure question of law,?namely, whether the
Ecclesiastical Courts of England did or did
not treat the Canon Law of Rome, or, in
other words, Papal Law, as binding on such

. . .
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Ecclesiastical Courts. Maitland

argues the
case with all the precision and the acuteness
of a lawyer, but with a profounder grasp of
history than on this particular point was
possessed even by Dr. Stubbs. Maitland
proves that, as one might suppose, the law
of the medieval Church was as much
respected in England as in every other part
of the Christian world which acknowledged
the authority of the Pope.
The important services to historical truth,
rendered in many ways in our day by F. W.
Maitland, recall that remarkable book,
"The Dark Ages, " brought out, over sixty
years ago, by his namesake, S. R. Maitland,
also an Englishman and a Protestant,
wherein he proved among other things how
familiar all classes were with the Sacred
Scriptures during the "Dark Ages. " One
of the cleverest bits of work done in that
book was Maitland's exposure of the unsound
historical foundation on which Merle
D'Aubigne, in his History of the Reformation
of the Sixteenth Century, sought to support
the fable of Luther's "finding the Bible. "

CONFORMITY.
In Cardinal Manning's book on"The Internal Mission of God the Holy Ghost," he
says:

?

The ultimate and certain test whereby to
know whether we are in the way of perfection is perfect conformity to the mind of
the Church. I say to the mind, because it is
not enough to believe all dogmas and to submit to all discipline. Many do this, in whom
the spirit of pride, singularity, criticism and
self-choosing is dominant. The mind of the
Church is known not only by Pontiffs and
Councils, but by the mind of the saints, by
the traditions of piety, and by customs of
approved and transmitted devotions.
There is profound wisdom in the Cardinal's
words, and their lesson is needed in our
present day. Whether we have received
the grace of entrance into the Catholic
Church by baptism in our infancy through
the care of our good parents, or whether we
have entered the fold in later life as converts, in either case we have no right to criticize our Holy Mother, the Church.
For instance, let us imagine a Catholic
who declares that he keeps the commandments of God and the precepts of the
Church; that he believes all essential doctrines; that he goes to the Sacraments regularly at the Paschal Season, and has never
missed doing so since he made his First
Communion, and that he is a regular attendant at Mass on Sundays. It sounds fairly
well, though it is certainly no very brilliant
record.
Suppose, however, that we find this Catholic always preferring non-Catholic society,
choosing always non-Catholic friends, accepting their attentions and their invitations
to friendly gatherings, while never seen at
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, or the
Holy Name Society, or the Holy Hour? Suppose he makes a mixed marriage, even though
the reluctant bride consents, under protest,
to be married before the priest and to make
the promises? Suppose his children never
see the inside of the Sunday-school and
far less of the parish school, because, forsooth, '' they must be educated in their own
circle of society," among those with whom
their parents desire them to be hereafter associated? Suppose this man of means not
only never joins the Conference of St. Vincent dc Paul, and never gives to it liberally
and ungrudgingly, but talks about "poverty
being pretty generally one's fault," and
then never gives to the Propagation of the
Faith Society, because there is enough to
do at home "?

'
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Suppose he never wears the scapular, '' because it is superstitious," or, may be, too
much trouble; never says the Rosary, " because only the ignorant do that," he being
himself ignorant that Popes, Cardinals,
Bishops, learned Doctors of the Church are
holily proud to wear the scapular as their
badge of service to the Queen of heaven, and
to say the Rosary that, through her intercession, brings them nearer to the King of
kings? Suppose he criticizes priests and
sermons, and is governedby " the spirit of
pride, singularity, criticism, and self-choosing," of which Cardinal Manning writes? Is
such a man as this '' in the way of perfection? " And are there no Catholic women
who are quite as far off from "perfect conformity to the mind of the Church and the
mind of the saints"?

OUR CATHOLIC MEN.

A£ the Eucharistic Congress held in
Cologne, a short time ago, Councillor Marx
of Dusseldorf spoke these glowing words
which should find echo in every loyal Catholic's heart:
As Rudolph of Hapsburg was proud to
show himself before his people as the servant of the King of Kings in the Holy
Eucharist, so let us all, civil officials with
our badges of office, soldiers and officers in
their uniforms, men of every rank and class,
consider it to be the highest honor to be allowed to appear in every public manifestation of honor paid to our God and Saviour.
Away with mere human respect. Let us
allow no one to show dishonor to the great
Mystery of our Faith. Let us take care that
no one is allowed to speak disrespectfully of
it without instant protest. Let us cast aside
newspapers that speak lightly of it.and refuse even to remain in any social circle
where there is a whisper of dishonor of Our
Lord.
Let us be men!
True-hearted,
brave, Catholic men ! Let us show we have
strength of character in this age of weak
characters and lack of all character ! Let
us not forget the day our Bishop's hand
marked our foreheads with the sign of the
cross and bade us be soldiers of Christ !
Let us profess with heart and lips, with firm,
unfailing faith, unshaken hope, and burning
love, the watchword of our religion:
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living
God. "
?

We invite our Catholic men in our own

country to read, with close attention, these
noble words. Here we find the true Cath-

olic spirit that should animate us all. And
how fearless and outspoken the words ring
out! So let it be with us. In shop and on
'change, in our profession as lawyers,
teachers, physicians, on the railroad train, on
the street, let us not only never deny our
Faith, but let us rejoice to profess it. Let
us actually, like St. Paul, glory in the cross
of Christ. Only remember that we must
not do this in a spirit of bravado or in a narrow and carping way. We must have charity. Some men say harsh or seemingly insulting things when they know no better,
or when they do not half mean it, or do not
comprehend how deeply they pain their
hearer. A man who insults our Faith may
yet become a Catholic if he sees his hearer's
distress and yet is met with mild though firm
and dignified rebuke and a clear, true explanation of the points that were misrepresented or misunderstood. Above all, let our
lives, our daily lives, at home and at our
work, be a constant, living exemplification
of the truth of our Holy Faith, of its power
over us to make us honest, temperate, pure:
?as Councillor Marx said, "true-hearted,
brave Catholic men," possessed of "genuine
strength of character in this age of weak
characters and lack of all character."

GB SACRED HDELAJRT HETVUB.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, March 27.
Easter Sunday. Epistle, 1 Corinthians v,
7-8; gospel, St. Mark xvi, 1-7. There is
something very impressive, when we come
to consider it, in the seemingly simple words
of to-day's gospel: "The sun being now
risen."
The evangelist tells us: "And
when the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalen, and Mary the Mother of James, and
Salome, brought sweet spices, that coming
they might anoint Jesus. And very early
in the morning, the first day of the week,
they come to the sepulchre, the sun being
now risen." Four centuries earlier, Malachias, the last of the prophets, had foretold it: " Unto you that fear My name, saith
the Lord of hosts, the Sun of Justice shall
arise, and health in His wings." He had
risen indeed, and the very great stone of
the sepulchre had been rolled back by an
earthquake afterward. Christ needed no
moving of the stone for His resurrection; but
it was the proof of His resurrection. His
glorified body could not be held by bolts or
bars or any obstacle whatsoever; they could
not restrain Him from passing through, any
more than clear glass can restrain the sunlight from passing through it into the room
beyond. In a few hours when the disciples
shall be gathered together, the doors being
shut, for fear of the Jews, Jesus shall come,
unhindered, and stand in their midst, and
say : "Peace be to you.' It is the message
He brings to all His waiting servants on
Easter Day. Peace be to you! Death
awaits you, but you shall rise again. St.

Paul declares it: " Now is Christ risen from
the dead, the first fruits of them that sleep."

The words are the echo of the strong saying of Isaias : "He shall cast death down
headlong forever : and the Lord God shall
wipe away tears from every face, and the
reproach of His people He shall take away
from off the whole earth : for the Lord hath
spoken it. Their dead men shall live, my
slain shall rise again : awake, and give praise,
ye that dwell in the dust: for thy dew is the
dew of the light." And the patient Job
said in words of majestic Hebrew verse : '* I
know that my Redeemer liveth, and in the
last day I shall rise out of the earth. And I
shall be clothed again with my skin, and in
my flesh I shall see my God. Whom I myself shall see, and my eyes shall behold, and
not another: this my hope is laid up in my
bosom." And in the final book of Scripture,
St. John proclaims : " I saw a great multitude, which no man could number, standing
before the throne, and palms in their hands.
And God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes." To all these words, through all the
Christian centuries, the Catholic Church
gives her sublime affirmation in the Apostles'
Creed: "Ibelieve in the Resurrection of
the body." Shall not God Who brings light
after night, and spring after winter, and the
flowers and fruits from the frozen ground,
have power to raise the dead to life again?
Monday, March 28.
Easter Monday.
Tuesday, March 29.
Easter Tuesday.
Wednesday, March 30.
Of the Octave.
Thursday, March 31.
Of the Octave.
Friday, April 1.
Of the Octave.
Saturday, April 2.
Of the Octave.
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Religous Maxims.

Sunday.

Easter is the feast of feasts; the Alleluia,
that great cry of joy, springs naturally to
our lips. This is the day which the Lord
hath made; let us be glad and rejoice
therein.
Treading the path of many days,
To Thee, O sovereign Lord, I raise
My heart, my soul, in trembling prayer
That death may find me in Thy care.
My God, my Father, and my Friend,
Do not forsake me in the end !
Monday.
We, Christ's disciples, share in His glorification. What He now is, is a revelation of
what all those are destined to become whom
the Divine Workman has wrought and
fashioned in the furnace of tribulation here
on earth.?Rev. T. Pesch, S. J.
With eyes intent on Thee above,
I take the chalice of Thy love,
Filled with the tears and cares of life,
The gall-drops of its toil and strife;
And only pray: "My God, my Friend,
Do not forsake me in the end !
Tuesday.
In Christ we behold our Captain, our
Brother, our Head, our Life. Where He is,
we too shall be.
0 Thou, the Treasure of my heart,
Art shrined within its deepest part;
And joy and sorrow both can tell,
Weak as I am, I love Thee well.
Couldst Thou, my Father and my Friend,
Bear to forsake me in the end?
Wednesday.
The Resurrection of Christ is a confirmation not only of our faith and hope, but of
our love as well.
Why should I fear Thee? Thou hast been
My light through many a darkened scene.
Why should I shrink, in strange alarms,
From the dear shelter of Thy arms?
My one unchanged, unchanging Friend,
Couldst Thou forsake me in the end?
Thursday.
In our Lord's own good time, He will give
thee strength and consolation.
The struggles, and the frequent fall,
The doubts, the fears, Thou knowest them
all;
Thy calm, eternal eyes can see
The weakness, never hid from Thee.
That bids me pray: "My God. my Friend,
Do not forsake me in the end ! "
Friday.
Let us place all our trust in God. Let us
cry fervently: "0 Jesus! Thou didst love
me and seek me when I wandered from
Thee. Reject me not, now that I have
turned to Thee."
Couldst Thou, whene'er my call shall come,
Forbid the entrance to Thy home?
Couldst Thou, 0 gentle Shepherd, say:
"I close the fold to thee to-day?"
Heart of my Father, God, and Friend,
Couldst Thou forsake me in the end?
Saturday.

If God wills that I should seek Him, He
wills also that I should find my rest in Him.
-Rev. T. Pesch, S. J.
1 trust Thee, for Thy love is shed
In fulness o'er the dying bed:
No matter when, no matter where
The spirit seeksThee, Thou art there.
My God, my Father, and my Friend,
Thou'lt not forsake me in the end.
That hour will bring me to Thy side.
Thou, Who hast agonized and died,
Wilt soothe the terrors of that day;
Clasping Thy hand, I'll pass away.
My God, my Father, and my Friend,
Thou'lt not forsake me in the end.

THE SACRED
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THE SCANDAL OF LIQUIDATION.
[The following letter from Mr. Stoddard
Dewey, the special correspondent in France of
the New fork Evening Post gives a clear view
of the liquidation scandal in which the French
Government is so utterly involved.?Ed. Re-

view.]
The French republic has to face another
scandal. Efforts are being made to blow it up
to another Panama. What it may come to, no
one yet knows. One thing is certain. It comes
just before the general elections, on which the
Government of France for another four years

depends.

The real meaning of such an affair ought
surely to be known before delivering judgment
on it. The scandal consists in the embezzlement
of public money by a State receiver. The money
came from the sales and settlement of the property of religious communities?convent?, colleges, and schools. Such property reverted to
the State by State legislation, when Parliament
suppressed the religious communities that
owned it.
The case concerns too many interests not to
be related exactly. So far, the accounts given
have been anything but exact, from the law
which started all this money-receiving eight
years ago down to this week's arrest of one of

the receivers.
The January number of a New York magazine has informed its readers that the religious
communities in France were " exiled" as a first
and reoessary move toward the separation of
Church and State. The communities were not
exiled, but dissolved and suppressed, and their
suppression formed no part of the separation of
Church and State.
There could be no exile fcr their members,
who were French citizens, like their fathers and
mothers and families and friends. They were
simply dispersed and forbidden to live together
again. And their property, which is now in
ejuestion, was taken irom them by the State on
the following legal ground : So far it had been
the property of the communities as such, and
not of the individual members of the communities. Therefore, when by act of Parliament the
communities as such ceased to exist, the property found itself without an owner. Therefore,
like all ownerless property bona vacantia?\t
had to revert by law to the State.
All this was done without reference to any
law of separation between Church and State.
Such a law was not proposed and carried through
until several years later, before the next general
?

elections.

Private Property.
This property of religious communities?convents, colleges, and schools?had never been
held in virtue of any union of Church and State.
It did not belong to the Church; neither Bishops
nor other members of the Church hierarchy
owned it or administered it. In each case it
was the private property of the particular religious community, by whose members it had
been accumulated.
It was not property received from the Church nor from State subsidies
to the Church, nor from direct aid of the State.
Its legal holding had nothing to do with any
union of Church and State or with the Concordat between France and the Pope.
Its ownership was exclusively a matter of the
common law governing the holding of property
by private associations; and such ownership
was perfectly legal, until an act of Parliament
withdrew from religious associations the protection of the common law, suppressed most of
the associations existing, and declared their
property of every kind?buildings and books,
provisions and ornaments, ready money and
endowments?to be henceforward State prop-
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communities in France ; it says they did work for
liquidated
by
be administered, sold and
receivers the open market at prices impossible to ordiappointed by the State.
nary workmen. In reality, with the single notthe
the
inable exception of the Grande Chartreuse, the
time,
possible
publicity,
At
widest
to
given
side and outside of Parliament, was
the suppressed asssciations sold no products of their
amount
estimated
of all this property which thus manual labor. They were teaching communito
the
State
by State legislation. It ties, from primary schools to colleges. Besides
escheated
was to be one thousand million francs (S2OO, losing their property and the right of living to000,000), the famous Milliard dcs Congrega- gether, the dispersed members of such communi"
tions," which served Waldeck-Rousseau so ef- ties are forbidden to teach or keep schools in any
fectively as a party cry in the years before the way together. This is the negative object of
elections of 1902. The expulsion of the Sisters the law?to prevent school-teaching by Cathoand Brothers and priests, who accumulated the lic communities.
The noise made over the voting of the law
property and had hitherto been its legal owners,
was to turn it into a
of the poor," was to persuade thrifty French electors that
patrimony
"
enough for the old age pensions which were al- Catholic religious communities had property
ready promised, but which Parliament is only enough, if taken by the State, to allow Parliament
to give old-age pensions. But it has long been an
now voting.
open secret that this "milliarddes CongregaChurch Property not Involved.
tions" evaporated and left no patrimony of the
Once more, this property taken by the French poor behind. In fact, the legislation for old
State from private religious associations in 1902, age pensions
now before Parliament looks for
had nothing to do with the later half-milliard the necessary funds to other more tangible re($100,000,000), of Church property properly so- sources, such as the forced contributions of emcalled?Church possessions and endowments, ployers and of the employed who are to receive
Bishops' and priests' houses and seminaries? the pensions if they live to be old enough.
which were taken by the State in virtue of anYet every legal precaution has been taken by
other law, that of separation of Church and Government to secure the utmost returns to the
State, four years later before the elections of State from the liquidation of the property of the
1906. This latter?public Church property? suppressed religious communities.
All legal
has been turned over to the communes in claims against such property have been sifted
which it exists for purposes of public utility; closely and rejected when possible. Nuns have
and it is in no wise involved in the present scan- been obliged to furnish legal documents, which
dal. This concerns exclusively the former regularly did not exist, before they could get
private property of religious communities back the dowry" which they brought with
("congregations")?men or women living to- them to the" convent. Legacies and endowments
gether in convents or schools precisely as they have been turned over to the State with the
do in the United States.
rest, unless the families could prove that a legal
The Catholic Deputy Denys Cochin, in the provision existed for the reversion to themselves
course of Thursday's debate in Parliament, of a bequest no longer serving its religious purgave the extreme statement of the case, tinged pose. Associations of laymen which, before the
with natural bitterness: " You have made laws law, had been the owners of schools or colleges
which forbid those who belong to an associa- from their foundation have been held by the
tion to teach. You have thrown them out of courts to be interposed persons concealing
" that
"
doors; you have confiscated their property; the real owners,
is, the members of the
and, now, while sharing the spoils, some one has suppressed communities; and the properties
been found who put money in his own pocket
have been taken and sold over their heads.
and you send him to prison. I ask on what
Vanishing Money.
principle you can say to such a thief that he
The easy pickings from the settlement of so
has been taking other people's property." The many different sales and accounts may be imaMother Superior of the sixteen Ursuline nuns gined. The liquidator or receiver, Duez,
who
of Nantes expressed this view more simply,
is now under arrest for embezzlement of at least
when they were expelled from their convent 10,000,000 francs, had the accounts of 1,600
home, which they had built up themselves. She schools of one single order of teaching Brothers
said to the police commissary: " I can unamong those entrusted to him. He sold the
derstand your law forbidding us to teach ; but I College Stanislas in Paris, where Anatole France
can not understand a law which takes from us and Rostand were educated, for $400,000; but
the property which we have earned, cent by
this actual money has disappeared.
cent, by our own labor and economy."
Before this and other instances yet to be disThe Radical Deputy Gustave Hubbard prof- covered, a more essential evaporation of the
ited by the agitation to recommend to Parlia- Milliard dcs Congregations had taken place.
ment his bid for the State monopoly
of Rather, all this wealth of French
religious competroleum, sugar, and alcohol refining. The munities never existed to that amount in busiState would not have the expense of paying in- ness men's money. A convent chapel may have
demnities for the suppression of the refineries cost $20,000 and have been rated at
that price
already existing; and he cited as a precedent in the Parliamentary report; but, when
sold, it
the fact that convents and colleges had been might not bring 20,000 cents, as actually hapsuppressed and their property taken without in- pened to the Redemptorists' and Dominicans'
demnities to their former owners. The Social- chapels of Nancy. This was the business worth
ist Jaures now protests with reason
" The of the material after expenses of demolition and
greatest misfortune which could happen to the carting away.
Republican party is that the great struggle which
Sometimes, of course, the mere land was imit has waged against the monks should be soiled mensely
valuable, as in the case of the Abbaye
by unclean operations
The country is
aux Bois of Paris, known to literature from
stirred, and rightly so by this scandal of the Madame Recamier and Chateaubriand. But in
liquidators. It is indignant at the repugnant
such cases, it is charged, a " black band " was
operations which have compromised the great
formed to acquire by maneuvers and political
laws of ' laicite' (lay supremacy), by which
influence the best property at unfair low prices.
modern France made sure of freedom of move- A
part of the Jesuit College of the Rue dc Mament for her genius."
drid goes to the State Conservatoire of Music
No Products Sold.
and Drama, which was cramped in the old quarThe New York magazine found another mo- ters, whence, however, the choicest genuises like
tive for the State suppression of these religious Rachel and Sarah Bernhardt issued forth. City
erty. As such the property was henceforth to

?
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and State together are likely to keep the buildings and gardens of the Sacred Heart Convent,
where so many American girls were educated.
But who will buy, and for what possible purpose, the Benedictine monastery of Solesmes,
one of the grandest pieces of modern architecture and restoration, yet altogether useless except for the technical life of monks ?
The coming days will doubtless see the development of the present scandal, which?once
again?does not concern the separation of
Church and State, nor even the suppression of
religious communities, and the taking of their
property by the State. The question now is,
how the State administers the property which it
gets into its hands, and howfar political influence

against this latest exposition of the principles of
the owners of this publication, which are most
offensive to every adherent of the Catholic
Faith, and an outrage to the feelings of millions
of God-fearing and patriotic American citizens.
I further request that, in justice to your Catholic fellow oitizens, you remove Life from the
Milton Public Library and all its branches
forthwith, and cancel the subscription of the
Town of Milton to this publication. In this
manner will you register the most emphatic protest against the offensive policy of the management, which, coming through the business office,
will carry greater weight than any other method
you might employ.
Very truly yours,
(signed) Frank P. Fanning.
38 State St.,
East Milton, Mass.,
March 11, 1910.
favors laxity and embezzlement. Some think
the sudden explosion of the scandal is a maneuver against Prime Minister Briand.
Others
Milton Public Library.
Milton, March 16, 1910.
think it is his own move. He has certainly
shown hitherto that he prizes clear situations ; Mr. Frank P. Fanning,
38 State St., East Milton.
and better the clearing up now than leaving it
Dear Sir:
till after the elections.
Your letter was read before the Executive
Committee at its meeting held yesterday, and
the subject matter will be carefully considered
Correspondence.
by the Trustees.
Very truly yours,
Gertrube E. Forrest,
(signed)
What Will the Milton Public Library Do?
Librarian.
C. S. A.
Milton, March 12, 1910.
?*»
Editor Review:
The enclosed letter is self explanatory and I
Death of Dc Jubainville, a Great Celtic
wish you would give it publicity in the columns
Scholar.
of your paper.
Georgetown, March 14, 1910.
It was through reading your esteemed publilew
:
cation that I learned the facts in the Editor Ren
The following editorial from the Dublin ClaiFerrer matter, and I would like to state that
I consider the Review the most up-to-date deam Soluis of March 5 can not fail to be of
Catholic paper in New England and one that interest to the readers of the Review's Gaelic
ranks with the first six in the country. Its news Department: " To look to the continent, particucolumns are right up to the minute, while its larly to France, for aid had long been a tradieditorials are illuminating and instructive, and tion in Ireland and when we began to realize
were Saturday to pass without the Review being that it was vain to hope for military assistance
received at my home it would seem as though a against our political enemies, scholars in France
good and dear friend had missed a visit. Know- Germany, Denmark and even in Austria and
ing your attitude in matters of this kind, I ask Italy, began to help us in another way, when
your co-operation that similar protests may be they started the quiet work of editing and translodged in every town and city in the State. lating Old Irish manuscripts, which has made
the name of Ireland known in every European
Thanking you in advance, I am
university. Ireland is indebted to them to an
Yours very truly,
extent that she does not yetrealize. The workers
F. P. Fanning.
in the revival of the spoken language have not
yet had time to turn in large numbers to the old
To the Trustees of the Public Library.
Milton, Mass.
literature, but when they commence its study,
Gentlemen:
they will find how much Ireland owes to the
In looking over the periodicals at the East
great giants of the Continental universities, who
Milton Branch this week, I came upon the issue
sixty years have done so much
of Life for Saturday, March oth. I carefully during the past
scanned its pages, and was surprised to note as teachers, editors and translators to place our
that the leading cartoon referred to the obnox- literature within the reach of the ordinary
ious Ferrer incident.
student. Among those linguistic giants one of
The truthful and fair-minded men of every
the greatest was the Frenchman, M. Henri d'
clime are all agreed, by this time, that Francesco
dc Jubainville who has just died. He
Arbois
Ferrer received too fair and courteous treatment from the Spanish Government. Had he had an enthusiastic love for our people and for
been in this country a mob of patriotic Amer- our language and literature. He was a notable
ican citizens would have spared the Government authority on Celtic literature generally, but his
the expense and annoyance of trying him for most noteworthy work was, perhaps, that done
treason, and his form would have very likely
Whitley Stokes on the Redangled from the nearest lamp or telegraph in conjunction with
post. And they would have considered it a vue Celtique. He was eighty-three, but was an
duty well performed, for the promulgation of active worker almost to the end. At the time
doctrines so directly antagonistic to every prin- of his death he was engaged in making a French
ciple of patriotism and good government is not translation of An Tain.'
" of
' is the greatest
tolerated in this liberty-loving land of ours.
the epic stories
An
Tain
Some weeks ago Life published a cartoon
"
"
literary
developportraying Ferrer as a martyr to human liberty of ancient Ireland ; and if the
not
been arrested by
and progress, and linked his name with that of ment of the old land had
Christ Himself. This was an outrage to the the long Danish and English wars and by the
feelings and sensibilities of every Christian in deplorable state into which the country was
this land, and excited widespread criticism and
laws that were intended
complaint at the time. This publication, how- plunged by the penal
ever, again brings this matter before the public, to root the ancient faith and all learning, ancient
when the newspapers of the country have been and modern, out of the country, there is no
trying to forget it, after having made themselves doubt but that the plastic hands of some Irish
ridiculous by their ill-timed remarks anent bard would have woven that great mass of raw
Ferrer,and at the same time exposed their gross
material into an immortal poem. It gives an acignorance of the facts.
I wish to protest, in behalf of and in the count of a great war between the Ulster King
name of the Catholic inhabitants of Milton, and the combined forces of Munster and Con?

?

?
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naught, under the leadership of the powerful but
unscrupulous Queen Meave of the latter kingdom, and it recounts the brilliant deeds of Cucullain and of hosts of other great war heroes. It
has all the elements that give a poem immortality, the constant intervention of the " immortal
gods" in the affairs of men. Brother Azarias
in his Philosophy of Literature clearly shows
that it is the divine element pervading a poem,
no matter what the poet's conception of the divine may be, that makes it impossible for that
poem to die. It lifts it into the regions of the
sublime.
The "Tain," or « Tain Bo Chuailgne," (The
Cattle Raid of Cooley) has been translated into
German by Windisch, and into majestic English
blank verse by Mrs. Mary Hutton of Belfast,

Ireland.
John Strachan died within the last couple of
years. Whitley Stokes is dead ; and now dc
Jubainville is dead. The few that are left in
the field of exploring Ireland's ancient lore are,
we believe, rather advanced in years. When
they pass away who will take their places ? As
one giant after another totters to the ground
there is a great gap left, and the gap remains.
The only consolation is that Ireland is, and shall
remain, perpetual, as an honored name in all the
great universities of the world; and we have
sufficient faith in the Gaelic League and in the
ardent love of learning that always characterized the Irish race, to believe that sooner or
later we shall have other eminent men continuing the noble work of the great Celtic scholars
that are passing away.
Sincerely yours,
(Rev.) M. P. Mahu.v.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY NEWS.
Through the generosity of E. Francis Kiggs,
Washington, a member of its Finance
Committee, the University has received a copy
of the famous " Paleographie Musicale " edited
by the Benedictines of Solesmes in France.
This superb work, so far in ten large quarto
volumes, is destined to contain many of the
great plain chant manuscripts of the Middle
Ages, those especially which were in public liturgical use in the great cathedrals and monasteries of Catholic Europe, and therefore best
represent the temper of the Church in all that
pertains to her own music. The original manuscripts are here reproduced phototypically, in
the most scientific manner. For the history
of medieval music, in itself no small province
of mental culture, these phototyped manuscripts
are invaluable. It is certain that in the future
many students and readers in the University
Library will bless the generous and scholarly
donor for his thoughtful gift.
The University collection for 1909 has
proven so far considerably in advance of last
year's, a very gratifying fact, as it gives tangible
evidence of the interest taken by the Catholic
people and their clergy in our great central edu.
cational institution. The amount given freely
by each individual is so small that no one need
feel it as a burden, while the good accomplished
by this slight mutual effort is beyond calculation, for the Church is thereby enabled to keep
up with dignity a central institution of learning,
equally useful to the nearest and the most
remote dioceses, since its libraries, prestige
various academic advantages,
and
are
meant for
all, and eventually benefit
all. This collection, moreover, keeps annually
before the whole people the existence, nature,
and purpose of the Catholic University, as the
great foundation of Leo XIII and the American
Hierarchy, where genuina learning and true religion must always find an equally warm welcome and be suitably cherished and advanced.
Esq.,
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FuWtaMOrend omen.
A SWEET MEMORY.
[Translated from the German of the
H. Optiz,S. J., by S. L.Emery.]

Key.

Though many things I soon forget,
There's one thing holds its place,
I learned it as a little child:
Hail, Mary, full of grace! "

"

n h:a
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it. Isn't it lovely to think how He conditions of the prizes thoroughly?
is keeping the seeds of the water- And has any one else any questions
lilies, cowslips, buttercups, and to ask about them ? We hope that
many other flowers, safe and warm Harry, and Margaret Weeks of St.
under the snow-drifts and the Albans, Vt., also, received their
frozen earth until He sends the sun- manuals safely, and will read them
shine in Spring to wake them up with careful attention, thinking
again ?
whether they can not form a
Chapter to honor and defend the
Feb. 11, 1910.
It is very simple.
Holy Name.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am nine years old and will be Even three of your friends would
ten next June. Am going to school, be sufficient, so long as you sign the
and am in the fifth grade.
promise and hold meetings now
In the summer time, up here in and then, and write to Uncle Jack,
Alaska, there are buttercups, cow- sending him the signed promise.
slips, water-lilies, and many other You do not actually need a presiflowers. It seems very wonderful dent, secretary, etc.; you can meet
and talk, and read aloud, sing, and
but it is so.
Now the walks are so slippery say a little prayer, without much
formality, if you are really friendly
that you walk with difficulty.
Next summer I am going up the and in earnest, and especially if
Stiken. They say it is much more you have the help of a grown-up.
Uncle Jack wonders if his consnowy up there than here and many
?

In dreamsthat golden time comes back;
I see my mother's face,
And hear her teach those words to me:
" Hail, Mary, full of grace! "

DEFENDERS' PROMISE.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain, by cursing or swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from insult.

myself (not glaciers.
Hope you will tell me all about
aloud) whenever I hear any one
weather in Boston,
the
swear: God's Name be praised."
"
Your affectionate niece,
Harry Dooley, Roxbury.
ST. URSULA'S CHAPTER.
Alice B. Murphy, Elena D.
Murphy.
A constant friend and reader of
Uncle Jack's page writes us:
Roxbury, March <», 1910.
"I was delighted to see in the last
Dear Uncle Jack;
two issues of the Review the
Are there any special rules for
names of so many new Defendthe prize composition ? also, what
ers, especially the names of so
must I do to enter? and, as I do not
manyboys; their temptation to swear
belong to a chapter, please tell me is
so much greater than that of the
how 1 may.
girls. I hope they will all write to
Hoping you will answer this soon, the many cousins."
as I would like to get to work on
So our Little Defenders in Dorthe composition as soon as possible, chester
near by, and those in far-off
and belong to the Defenders of the Louisburg, Cape Breton, can see
Holy Name,
that their advent is noticed and
Respectfully Yours,
welcomed.
Hakry J. Doolky
The following children have sent
If Harry lives near 8 Thwing in letters for the prize competition
St., Roxbury, he would do well to Helen Keating, Maiden, Mass.,
consult the kind secretary of Holy Catherine Trodden and Mary A.
Child Chapter, Mrs. S. G. Hayden, O'Leary, East Cambridge. Now
and see if she will let him enter would not all
of you like to know
that Chapter. Uncle Jack is sure what boy-saints
these three contrithat she will gladly consent. He is butors wrote
about? Ah, Uncle
sending Harry a manual, however, Jack is not going to tell you until
and perhaps this bright inquirer June 21, when
the time for the conhimself can form a Chapter in his test ends. Certainly
it was very
immediate neighborhood. But any interesting to read
about them, and it
child, whether a Little Defender or increases Uncle Jack's
pleasant exnot, can try for the five prizes we pestations of the information
yet to
offer for the five best letters on be given us by other
contestants for

I promise

R-8

to say to

.

:

boy-saints-" The Future Men and
"Women
should
on their think-

the prizes.

which Uncle Jack offers.

about a boy.saint or saints of eighteen years of age or under; ?five
dollars for the best letter or list;
four dollars for the second; three
dollars for the third; two for the
fourth, and one dollar for the fifth.
Any boy or girl, whether a Little
Defender or not, can try for these
prizes; only they, like the boysaints,must be eighteen years old
or under that age. -You can ask
people to help you in finding the
names and histories of the boysaints, but you must tell the story
in your own hand-writing and your
own way. You must write in ink,
not with pencil, and on one side
only cf the paper.
Now does Harry Dooley, our new
Little Defender, understand the

get
Remember, there are five prizes
ing caps and try to win the prizes to be gained, for
the five best letters

Uncle Jack thinks that the following letterfrom far-away Alaska
is very well expressed for a child
of not ten years old, and he would
like very much to hear again from
little Dolores.
Will she tell us
about the stiken," what it is, and
"
how people get up there ?
And
about the buttercups, water-lilies,
cowslip*, and many other flowers,
when they come to gladden the
little maiden's eyes ?
As to the weather in Boston,
we have had snow-storms, and
snow-drifts, and slippery walking,
here, but then came often some
bright, sunny, warm days. We
mast take the weather as God sends
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or running races. We know a
little, already, of what it means,
don't we ? But in games, and in
school, and in church, and everywhere, may the dear Lord be with
His Little Defenders, and bless and
keep them all! So a happy Easter
to you.
Written for the Review.

AFTER HOLY COMMUNION.
BYA.
S.

What joy and thanksgiving
Are filling my heart!
My Jesus is with me,
Thrice happy my part.
With love and contrition
His feet I embrace,
And Magdalene's kisses
Upon them I place
?

But see how He loves me,
My heavenly Guest!
He bids me come closer
And lean on His breast.
vent nieces are keeping Lent" by Ah! who of earth, earthy,
Could love me like this?
not writing letters until Easter. He
Ah ! how can aught worldly
misses their bright pages, and
Compare with this bliss?

"

hopes we shall hear now from them
again with the joyousEaster season.
A happy Easter to you all, dear
Little Defenders everywhere!
Uncle Jack.

I rest on His bosom;
All things fade from sight,
All seem far beneath me;
For He my Delight,
Is all in all to me!

THANKSGIVING.

T"e ith creatures content?

?

?

10

Uncle Jack has to-day, for his
nieces and nephews, a Communion
Hymn, written for the Review by
that dear young friend of ours
whom we used to know as Mary
Schurkamp, but who is now hidden
away under a white veil in a Domin-

ican novitiate.
Uncle Jack calls your special attention to this hymn, because it is a
hymn of joyful thanksgiving after
Holy Communion, and he wants it
to remind you not to hurry away
from church as soon as Mass is
over, when you have reoeived Holy
Communion, but to stay lovingly a
while with our kind Lord, Who has
come to us so lovingly to be our
Heavenly Guest. Do you remember how the Gospel tells us of St.
John the beloved disciple, that he
leaned on our Lord's breast at the
Last Supper ? You may be sure
that he did not want to leave that
heavenly resting-place.
And that
is a lesson that our boys especially
may learn, from St. John, and from
the boy-saints with whom they are
making friends, as Uncle Jack
hopes,?namely, that there is a real
joy and delight in receiving Holy
Communion, and in staying awhile
with our dear Lord afterwards. It
is a joy greater than playing games

His gaze on me bent,
Could e'tr t''.en my heart be
Ah, no! Far above them

I swiftly 'will soar,
Till I reach that bright portal,
The beautiful door,
Where one long Communion
Unites us for aye;
Where no breath of earth, earthy,
Mars heaven's bright day.
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They are all young men full of
life and zeal, and come well equipped
to
take up work. They have
brought with them various outfits of
tools and implements principally
for building and agricultural purposes. Their educational work will
be of a practical character, and no
doubt will be blessed with abundant
results. In their religious endeavors, they will follow the lines that
have ever marked the labors of the
Catholic missionaries and have done
so much for the uplift of the natives
in the past."
?'

"Gather up the uaginents that remain, lest they be lost."?John vi., 1, 2.

Diocesan Direction :
41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,
(Cathedral Precincts)

r»

"The Catholics here (in England) are not and never have been
merely a collection of persons holding certain opinions in common,
but are a systematized, organized religious community, representing the
Catholic Church of the universe."?
Cardinal Wiseman.

DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES.
During the past week offerings
have come from Immaculate Conception, Marlboro ; St. Margaret's,
Beverly Farms; Sacred Heart,
Brockton ; St. Joseph's, East Pepperell; St. Anthony's, Allston ; Most
Precious Blood, Hyde Park j HolyFamily, Rockland; Sacred Heart,
Middleboro : St. Agnes', Reading ;
Cenacle Convent, Newport; St.
Mary's, Randolph : Holy Redeemer,
East Boston ; St. Joseph's, Salem;
St. Bridget's, Maynard ; St. Mary's,
Holliston; St. Joseph's, Medway,
and Cathedral, Boston.
MISSION NOTES.
Anthony's Cathedral,
Kandy, India, on Saturday, Dec. 18,
1909, thirteen natives were ordained priests by the Bishops of
Kandy.
Where vocations thus
blossom, the fruit of the mission
must be in abundance.
Ax

St.

M Paganism,"

writes one of the
Fathers now in Africa,
ranks a woman as a slave and a
beast; she has no idea of personal
dignity; she sees herself classed
with the goats and the cows ; her
father sells her to the highest bidder,
and she follows her master without
a protest."
White

"

\u25a0

are overwhelmed with
work," writes a young Canadian
Would that we
priest in Africa.
had five or six more missioners in
Toro, for there are so many welldisposed souls here who would accept our holy religion and who will
die without being delivered from
the chains of Satan. If our young
Canadian students knew this, they
would certainly leave their country,
and come here to extend the kingdom of God."

"We

"

Tax Philippine Catholic makes

comment as follows on some young
Holland priests and brothers who
lately arrived in the Philippines,
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Clark presided recently at the prize distribution in
Sn:

Tunii, and 183,000 in Algiers?a
quiet considerable oasis of "greeneries elysian in the encompass'ng

Hood's Sarsaparilla

desert of Islam. The present celebration has been made the more
memorable by the recent location of

Mrs. Marion Bruce, Cumberland.
writes: "I have taken Hood'--*
p Li-illa for a great many >
blood medicine
and I think it the best
in the world. I take it both (spring and.
winter
and spring I
fill This last
was in very poor health. I was weak
was
and had lost all my appetite and'l
I began to
all run down. As soon asmy
strength
Sarsaparilla
take Hood's
came back and my appetite rem
and
I am now well, do my housework,
no longer have that tired feeling."
or
m
today
usual
In
Get it
I
chocolated tablets called Baraataba.

"

the tomb stone of Saints Perpetua

and Felicitas, and the consequent
raising by the Holy Father of their
feast (at the prayer of the Archbishop of Carthage) to the rank of
a minor-double. The Saints' day is
henceforth to be observed by the
whole Church on March 6.

DIALECTS OF BORNEO.

George

St. Xavier's High School, Bombay,
India.
" This high school," says
the Bombay Examiner, l> has been
just forty years in existence. It
began with 300 pupils ; it now has
1,350 pupils, and only want of space
which we have been told will be
remedied next year, stanls in the
way of a considerable increase. Of
fifty-eight students sent up for the
matriculation examination only four
failed and fifty-four were successful;
six of them obtained places among
the first fifty-nine, and five prizes
and scholarships of the university
were carried by St. Xavier's."

Nearly all the tribes of Borneo
are represented in the Baram district which is evangelized by the
Fathers of St. Joseph's Society for

Foreign Missions (Mill H.ll, England).
It is a real land of Babel, in which
sixteen languages and dialects are
spoken, besides the Chinese.
The men understand nearly all
the different dialects, and it is
very amusing to hear a conversation
between five or six persons belonging to different tribes; each of them
speaks his own language, and is understood all the same by the others

Cures All Spring Ailments.
Me,

work of Father Gorzalo-Silveira,
South Africa's Protrniartyr, who
met his death at the N. Pande Kraal
of the Monomotapa, the king of the
Ivarunga nation. That he was the
first Christian martyr of South
Africa, and that his martyrdom
took place in Southern Rhodesia,
are sufficient to warrant some steps
being taken by Rhodesians to commemorate his death. Here died on
Aug. 11, 15*1 a hero whose name,
devotion, child-like spirit, Christian
enthusiasm and self-sacrifice will
live for ages in the warm appreciat'no of the world's historians."

Among the women and children thic
is not so, however, and the missionThe White Fathers of Kitagary who has charge of even a few
wenda, Africa, report that the Protvillages has to learn three or foui
estants in that district are using
different
dialects. This is not ai
strange means to turn the people
easy task for him, and takes consid

from the Catholic faith. " Without
erable time.
any preparation," says Father Beauchamp, a Canadian priest, writing
except by teaching
to his family,
"
for
fifteen days, Protalphabet
the
estants baptize these people, urging

them not to go to Vtrika (the Catholic mission) since they can not be
baptized at home, as Protestants."
"Notwithstanding these proposals," adds the young priest, "and
this strong temptation for these
poor children, sick, without clothes
and nourishment, and who are
obliged to walk four hours in the
desert?notwithstanding all this,
fourteen catechumens who had finished their catechism, gladly consented to leave their village and
undertake the fatigue of the journey. We were obliged to clothe
some of them, that is to give them a
yard and a half of cotton, without
which they could not have decently
appeared in our schools."

THE SEE OF

CARTHAGE.

From French Africa comes news
of the twenty-tifth anniversary of
the refounding of the ancient See of
Carthage. For it is just a quarter
of a century since the great Lavigerie planned the restoration of the
once glorious See of St. Cyprian.
Having carried out the preliminary
organiza*: on of parishes, the Cardinal went to Rome and laid his project before Propaganda, with the
result that Carthage was restored to
its old status as the Primatial See of
all Africa, and Lavigerie became
the first of the new line of African
Primates.
To-day the Cardinal's
successor rules a flock of 155,000 in

SOUTH AFRICA'S PROTO-MARTYR.
In the ancient

county

of Mono-

,

East Afric
which was the scene of the martyrelom of Father Gonzalo-Silveira ii
lijfjO, a movement has been com
menced, in which Protestants enhusiastically join, to erect som
permanent monument to the mem>ry of the Protomartyr of South

motapa,

Rhodesia,

?

Africa.

COOK BOOK, ,Z?£rs

-

I ice to users of SLADE'S Absolutely Pure
Spices, Kxtricts. etc. Send end-piece from
package and 2c itamp to pay postage, or
ask our grocer for one.
D. & L. SLADE CO., Boston.

CHURCH ORGANS

Mr. Hall, the eminent archaeologist, editor of the Rhodesia Journal, published in Buluwayo, says : NFW AND SECOND-HAND
$25 to $25,000
" On previous occasions we have
drawn public attention to the fact
that there does not exist in South ESTEY ORG AN
Bales department for New England states
Africa any permanent and visible
120 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON.
monument to the memory and lifeFactories: Brattleboro, Vt.

Pipe and Reed

COMPANY

REMOVAL NOTICE
THE

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
Announces that on

MARCH 28, 1910
the business of the Company will be conducted
at its new quarters

Cor. Devonshire and Water Streets
(William

Lawrence Building)
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Temperance.
THE DRINK PROBLEM.

?

A DRUG AND NOT A DRINK.
" Of course, you can not railroad
men into morality by passing laws ;

but you can remove temptation
from their path. And there is no
doubt of the priest's duty to utiliie
the civil law in promoting the virtue of temperance, just as he welcomes its help in the promotion of
honesty and purity and the observation of the Sunday. There is
room for doubt only as to what
particular rung of the ladder of
legal restraint the priest should
stand on. The saloon organs claim
that he is not on the ladder at all;
that he is par excellence the champion of 'personal liberty.' No
man possesses an inherent right to
overthrow his own reason; and we
must not forget that science is making short work of many of the old
ideas of the action of alcohol in the
human body. The Catholic Encyclopedia states boldly that it should
be rightly called what it rightly is,
a drug, and not a drink. If that is
the conclusion of science the argupersonal liberty'
ment from
'
stands in need of reinforcements."
AMONG THE FOREIGN ELEMENT.
One of the greatest evils in this
country in intemperance is the terrible havoc it is making among the
foreign born, who come here to
find employment and soon become
slaves of drink. A Lithuanian doctor of Chicago says:?
"That intemperance is more
widespread amongst the foreigners
in Chicago than it is in Europe is a
well known fact. During the last
ten years that I have been studying
conditions of the poor I have found

March 28, 1910.

that, especially in our colony, the among the masses, and convince Colleges and Academies
amount in money for alcohol con- them of the necessity thereof.
There were even representatives of
sumed is increasing every year.
"In a district that I have in the Government present. But these
mind, there is a community of withdrew in a huff in a very dem-

A pamphlet of some 116 pages, Lithuanians aggregating about 50,An Exposition of the Liquor -000. In that district alone there
"Problem," from the pen of Rev. J. are over 225 saloons. I have tried
A. Homan, M. A., S. T. 8., presents to get accurate statistics, but found
both sides of this question in a fair it really impossible. But I came to
and even-tempered way, drawing the conclusion that the annual averthe conclusion, however, that age amount spent on drink alone
prohibition does not prohibit, amounts to about $85 a person.
and advocating local option and The amount spent in this way is
high license. The writer pays tremendous, but when one has to
compliment to the moral suasion consider and come in contact daily
exercised by so many men and wo- with the direct and indirect misery
men in our Catholic Total Absti- through drink, one is horrified be-

nence Unions. He also advocates
national legislation, claiming this
would take the problem out of State
politics, where it has been so long a
bone of contention between the two
great parties to the detriment of
the temperance cause.
This author says that if the
money spent for the past thirty
years and more by various factions
had been converted into a gospel
temperance fund, how many thousands of men and women might
have been saved along the lines of
moral suasion followed by Father
Mathew, Neal Dow and Francis
Murphy. Another very rational
view of the question comes from an
address by Rev. Father Greaney of
Pittsburg, who says:

12

yond expression.
it is plain," he
" The reasonandforlies
in the surcontinued, "
roundings. Some time ago when I
was appointed as health officer, I
investigated conditions leading to
drink and found that many people
who in their own country never
touched a drop in their lives after
they had been here a short period
became almost slaves to the habit.
For wherever a foreigner goes the
temptation is always before him.
Whether he stays at his boarding
house or goes to a saloon directly,
whether at a ball or meeting a
friend, always and everywhere he is
compelled to drink, drink and
drink."
I quote this to answer the argument made so often that you must
take in consideration European
customs and allow the foreign-born
privileges that native Americans do
not desire?and not desiring wish
their fellow citizens not to have.?
R. C ©I.EANBB.

TEMPERANCE IN RUSSIA
AND GERMANY.
No country in the world suffers
so terribly from intemperance as
Russia, and it is a moot question
whether this curse has been increased or diminished by the conversion of the production and sale
of spirits into a Government monopoly. One good that this monopoly has undeniably accomplished,
is that it has secured to the consumer a state guarantee as to the
quality of the stimulants that he
purchases, and that the sale of the
appalling poisons which were formerly sold to the peasantry and to
the laboring classes under the name
of vodka, has been virtually wiped
out. The monopoly is a source of
considerable revenue to the Muscovite Government; a revenue
which increases or diminishes in
proportion to whether the people
drink more or less. Under the
circumstances the good will and indorsement given by the imperial
government to the International
Alcoholic Congress, which has just
been in session at St. Petersburg,
must be regarded with a considerable amount of suspicion. The Congress was inaugurated under the
most brilliant auspices.
There
were'all sorts of
willing to t promote temperance

onstrative fashion, when justbefore
the Congress broke up, one of the
speakers publicly declared that the
Government encouraged in every
way the consumption of vodka for
the purpose of revenue.
If this were true, it would not
be the first occasion of a Governmentcoming out against temperance,
rather than in favor thereof. In fact,
Frederick the Great, one of the most
enlightened and sensible sovereigns
of theeighteenth century, even went
so far as to penalize temperance.
Thus, in 1779 he issued a proclamation over his signature, deploring
"the increased consumption of
coffee by my subjects, and the
amount of money that goes out of
the country in consequence thereof.
Everybody is using coffee. This
must no longer be. My subjects
must and shall drink beer. I have
been brought up on beer. So were
my ancestors. Innumerable battles
have been fought and won by Prussian soldiers nourished on beer, and
I do not believe that coffee-drinking
soldiers can be depended upon to
endure hardship or to conquer our
enemies should another war occur."
Indeed, the king actually forbade
the importation of the coffee berry,
and appointed a corps of official
coffee smellers, whose duty it was
to nose out all those engaged in the
roasting and sale of coffee, and to
land them in jail. This had the
desired effect, and coffee was ousted
out of popular favor in Prussia, until after the Napoleonic wars.
Yet it was in Germany that temperance organizations may be said
to have had their birth. The first
of these was the Order of St. Christopher, formed by Sigismund yon
Dietrichstein on January 18, 1517,
the members of which were pledged
to abstain from toast drinking.
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THE SA.CRED HEART REVIEW
Most of the birds are returning

from their southern homes and are
Among
very lively and active. They are
looking about for home sites and
building their nests, and the songs
Why yes, indeed, dear Eleanor, of all birds are at their finest during
Aunt Bride thinks it would help a
the mating season, so it is compargreat deal in the management of atively easy to awaken enthusiasm
those active little nephews and the for them.
nieces who have just come into
Go for walks in the woods with
your care, to interest them in their the children whenever you can manlittle .Sisters of the Air." To de- age
it. If you have an opera glass
velop interests which may be fol- take it along. It's a great help in
lowed all their lives long, is one of identifying the feathered visitors.
the wisest ways to arm children for Besides, children attach a great
the temptations of grown-up time. deal of importance to such things.
The child who has learned the If the interest
flags offer little prizes
language of the fields and trees for the longest lists of birds found
will find pleasures all his days in and for new acquaintances. As a
country tramps on his holidays. rule Aunt Bride doesn't believe in
Equipped in childhood with that bribing children, but sometimes the
resource and an interest in books offer of a
prize or paying a few
and music, and wholesome sports, pennies seems to be the only way
the saloon and the cheap show will to keep up interest. Children tire
have small attraction for him. It's quickly.
Those of us who are
a pity that parents are not more grown up and accustomed to stickgenerally alive to the importance ing at our tasks are apt to forget
of training a child in the use of his the road by which we came to our
leisure time. After all, it's in our habit of persistence. We expect
play times that the tempter gets in the children to begin where we
his wedge.
Wholesome interests have left off which isn't even fair,
for leisure hours are half the battle. let alone practical.
Little prizes
And so, as a beginning, by all
make the work interesting and keep
means encourage the children to wavering little minds and hands at
find pleasure in the out-of-door life the work until habits and tastes are
about them. Do it tactfully and set.
discreetly. Don't try to force
An interest in birds and an unthem. And of all things don't as- derstanding of their ways are the
sure them that they ought to do it best antidote for a tendency to unbecause it's good for them. Just kindness.
Eleanor's little group
be interested in birds yourself- were evidently neglected before
Children always want to do the they fell into her kindly hands.
things the grown-ups whom they The duty of kindness and thoughtlove enjoy doing. Get some inter- fulness for those weaker and
esting books about birds from the smaller than themselves has not
library and read them aloud with been impressed upon them. Those
the children in the evenings. You in charge of children do not always
might begin with Longfellow's appreciate the seriousness of a tenSt. Francis' Sermon to the dency to be cruel and the need of
poem
Birds." A note addressed to the nipping the symptoms summarily in
secretary of the nearest Audubon the bud. Eleanor will have to be
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Af lofs

gAeoilge.

1. Ag tiv46c Af "gAeTiitge, o=fosUim tnife
As«f

te ha \A*oAirc

16 HA teigeAO AgUf 16 HA f gflOttAO.

2. *Ci t)O6Af asaitj mi CAicnn aoh thl Amain 1 tneAfS sAetitSeoipl 50 t=fuisio m6ah t>tAf.
3. ttlAifeAO, f6acaimi f6 50 b'AifceAC 00 oume sad a
tieit AtoAtCA Af ceAngAio a
a tAttAifc.
4. 1r lUifeAC Ast«f if tAfctufneAC ah juio 6.
Looking for Irish.
1. Treating of Irish, I learned to speak it, and to read
it and to write it.
2. I have hope if 1 spend one month only among
Irish talkers that I will get the pronunciation.
3. Indeed it looks strange for a person without being
(not to be) able upon talking the language of his country4. It is a shameful and a disgraceful thing.
Notes:?tetiA tA*6Aifc=with her (it) to speak=to speak it,
16 expressing a purpose when it comes before the infinitive ;
16 tiA is an euphonic combination of 16, with, 1, she or it, and
a the sign of the infinitive. In lAfef Aim, I speak, see the
Latin labium, a ]ipt Italian labbri, lips. In "rtf, gen., dfe, see
the Latin terra. In jiuo see the Latin res. 1 meAfs=among,
mixed up with ; meAf5 akin to Greek mignumi, mixo, and the
Latin misceo, to mix.

something to be ignored or treated
as a joke when a child maltreats a
cat or ties a can to a dog's tail or
shoots birds. The child who finds
it funny to see helpless creatures
suffer pain is in a fair way to be a
brutal man. There is hope for the
youngster who is mischievous and
rash. You may acquire "nerves"
rescuing him from under the feet of
passing teams or from the cherry
tree where his venturesome spirit
has wedged him fast, but at least he
"
is likely to grow into an energetic,
wide-awake, kindly man. On the
quiet child who gives
Society will bring you numerous very firm and punish, promptly and other hand the
little
trouble
but
who shies stones
helpful little leaflets. April is an severely, acts of unkindness if
birds
passing
dogs, and en.
at
and
ideal month to begin your study. they are persisted in. It's not

joys hearing the cat howl and the
chickens squawk, has the making of
a criminal in him if his elders don't
go actively at work to cultivate his
little spark of kindness. It isn't
enough to punish acts of cruelty, although that is necessary too. He
should be commendedfor every tiny
mite of kindness and consideration
shown, and pains should be taken to
tell him and read him stories in
which kindly deeds figure.
Aunt Bride.
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THE SWEETEST PEACE.
B.BCY.M.

O .Jesus, Saviour, Heavenly King,
Now hear our prayers to Thee!
Jesns, our lore, our soul's desire,
We humb'y p'ead with Thee:
O God above ! pour down Thy grace
On hearts in grief and pain,
And wipe away the tears that flow,
Let peace be ours again.

How tenderly Thou lovest, Lord!
Theiseare Thy words so blessed:
" All ye that labor, come to Me,
And I will give you rest."
O God above ! pour down Thy grace,
That nevermoreshall cease.
Hear, dnarest Jesus, when we plead
For peace, Thy sweetest peace.

WHEN SHOP KEPT.
BY MAUD REGAN.

( Conchision.)
What would be the sense of
carryin' the business to the lawyers ? Sure, he has the whole
matter at his finger's ends," was
her apathetic rejoinder to such as
urged her to give battle. Probably
her great sorrow had endowed her
with a species of sad immunity

"

against fate's minor darts, for her
atti'ude toward her own future
seemed curiously impersonal and
aloof.
Her single poignant regr6t was
the impossibility under these

SEAM

use in such desolation
were the feeble platitudes of sympathy ? Mrs. Quin dimly felt their
futility as she stooped stiffly to replace a sheet of paper which had
Of what

fluttered to the floor, when Mrs.
Mulvey opened the fateful page.
" There is something you
wouldn't care to be losin'. 'Tis
likely an old letter from himself, "
for at the foot of the page she had
noted Johnny's signature in the
great sprawling characters of one to
whom the pen had ever seemed a
formidable weapon.
The little woman looked up
with wide-startled eyes. "He
never wrote me a letter in his life.
We were never parted?before,"

"

"

she said with unconscious pathos.
" Just look over it, dear, my eyes
are not what they were. 'Tis likely
an old receipt or some such matter.

"

But Mrs. Quin poring over the
document with puzzled brows gave
a sudden startled cry. " Why, 'tis
your husband's will, ma'am, " she
exclaimed excitedly, as the full
significance of the document and
its bearing upon the pretentions of
the " next of kin" came home to
her with a shock of glad realization.
Witnessed by Dr. Barlow and
his housekeeper, it bequeathed
his
everything absolutely to
and
bore
wife,
dearly-beloved
"date a little later than "the one ona
which he had learned that bis heart

changed conditions of erecting the
towering obelisk which would fittingly commemorate Johnny's virwas an untrustworthy machine in
tues. Now hin single scant memoin
the
hourly peril of breaking down.
entry
be
the
brief
rial must
It transpired upon the doctor's
ponderous Bible where his father,
return
that tbe expediency of setthe
father,
had under
and father's
tling
worldly affairs from
and
these
headings
dual
" Births"
Deaths, " kept faithfully through which all his days he had held aloof
"
nearly a century Nature's great would never have dawned upon
Tne Johnny, had not the doctor, with an
debit and credit account.
had
rather
child- astuteness we could not sufficiently
little woman "
"ishly
this
making
last sad admire, foreseen for the "little
deferred
read
woman " some such contingency as
Johnny's
entry as though to
arose.
actually
page
name upon the fateful
was
the whole matter
Johnny
make
his
more
To
death
somehow to
an
slightly farcical,
wore
aspect
real and credible.
dollar
seeing
ivery
it
was
the
imof it repreenough,
Oddly
"einted her own airnin's
gentleman
and
patience of "my tine
"
to realize upon his inheritance savin's, " and he could by no means
which precipitited a climax little be brought to discuss the document
to his liking. Confronted by the with his wife nor to speak more
dismantling of her home and the definitely to Dr. Barlow of its besale of the little business, what stowal than to say that" he'd slip it
written record could further empha- in a place where 'twould be con
size the fact that Johnny had indeed vanient to her hand in case of anypassed from a world where such a thin' goin' wrong. "
For the further and final disnightmare train of disasters was
permitted to crowd upon her de- comfiture of the "next of kin "
the little woman " was induced to
fenseless age ?
" a will on her own
make
me
down
the
account,
hand
you
Will
"
big Bible, Mrs. Quin, ma'am ?" she and after carefully weighing the
said wearily one evening'to Teddy's respective claims of many charities
mother, who, mutely sympathetic eiecided at last in favor of one
and feeling vaguely responsible for which benefits old people "who
these woful happenings, was con- outlived their usefulness," a fate
tinually running over " in the hopt which she always held in especial
"
of being in some minor way helpful iread.
This fate, it is comforting to reto the little woman. "
"
never befell the little
aember,
So small and frail and desolate
"
and helpful to the
busy
voman,"
she seemed, writing in the ponderous tome the " finis " to her life'i- east, though the daily duties must
joy, that Mrs. Qain had to brush a aave often seemed curiously lacksuddon mist from her eyes as the ing in point and savor, and life
the book, sadly empty, which for more than
«' little woman" closed
done.
two score years had crystahzed
saying softly, " 'Tis
"

'
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Tired ? Just as tired in the morning; as at
i
night? Things look dark? Lack nerve
j\
power? Just remember this: Ayer's
Sarsaparilla is a strong tonic, entirely
free from alcohol. It puts red corpuscles
only
thosemediMakenomistake. Take
endorse. Consult into the blood ; gives steady, even power
I cines the best doctors
to the nerves ; strengthens the digestion.
j your own doctorfreely.

g
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about one central purpose. She
can not have been far off seventy,
that fatal year when the oholera,
decimated " Hayward's Flats "
too old, one might fancy, to play a
heroic part. And yet of the three
who fought through the worst of the
epidemic shoulder to shoulder two
survive, who in reminiscent moments grow huskily eloquent concerning the services of the one who
fell.
"It might be yesterday, " Dr.
Barlow will say, " that she came to
me in her rusty black frock and said,
cool as good morning,' I hear you're
short of nurses, doctor. Ye may
not think I'd be much help to you,
but I've always been handy with
sickness and I'm strong and active
for my time of life. Ye may laugh,
doctor, but all the world over
beggars can't be choosers,' and she
went on with that curious twisted
way she had of smiling ' and ye
can't afford to be as particular as if
help was plenty.' But I was much
nearer to tears than to smiles when
the ' little woman' and I shook
hands on the bargain and I said
«You'll do.'"
"I can not imagine how he
could have managedwithout her, "
?

"And a valiant woman," the
priest will add softly.
And as such her memory lingers, though wooden shutters have
long spread their dark eclipse
across the windows of the deserted
"Emporium," where poor dog
Trust lies dead at last, and the
merry little bell, choked to its
throat with dust and cobwebs,
rings never more in welcome or

good-by.

Thiggin Thu ?
Do You Drink Tea ?
ir 80, UBK

IRISH TEA
The Kind of Tea They Use in Ireland.
Irish Taa is now

(or

sal* at ths Old Beliablt
Bookstors ol

?Wamshlp Offio* and Catholic

MARTIN J. ROCHE
13 City Square

- -

CHARLOSTOWN

Only 60 cents per pound package.
Only 30 cents per half pound.
There is no better Tea sold than Irish
tea, at 60 cents a ponnd.
Op«Ti evenings till nine o'clock.

il Mary's I fiat Asylum and
Hospital

Such
Father Ford will answer.
!
courage Such utter unselfishness !
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
For a woman of her age, her enDorchester, Mass.
durance was nothing short of
Homeless infants received from birth
marvelous. The worst of the epi- to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adopdemic was over before she suc- tion

"

Boarding places In greater Boston
cumbed. I remember her words
desired for children under one year.
to me the morning she was stricken. Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
' Sure you wouldn't fret for me, medical attendance. Address
BT. MARY'S INFANT ASYLUM
Soggarth Aroon, when God has
A.»«
nnrr.h«.ter
Mass
been so good to me. I've always m»«ri»v
had a terror of rustin ' out?but I've
Asylum
worn out instead.'"
Camden Stand Sh wmnt Aye.
"And then," Dr. Barlow will
Boston, Mass.
add, between pulls upon his stubby
Girls, orphans or half orphans bebrier pipe;
the ages of four and fourteen
" she managed to tell Teen will
be received at the orphanage.
you where I'd find one or two things 'ears,
Vddress
she thought I'd be needing ; a born
BT. VINCENT'S ORPHAN ASYLUM
nurse, sir! »

St Vincent's 0 pnan

THE MANUAL OF PRAYERS
The Best Prayer Book
in the Country
I??
LVsss ssssss/ 1? *sT~
To any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
TO TIIE SACRED HEART REVIEW, with I*2-00
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The ousewife.
H
WHAT SHE NEEDED.
" I don't know about my daughter Lucy, said a perplexed mother,
"
who had come to an outspoken but
kindly old physician for advice.
She seems so listless,
does not
"seem
to have any interest in life,
and she's so irritable at times. I
don't think that she has exercise
enough, and I want to know what
you think about my sending her to
a gymnasium or to dancing school.
She's tired of her bicycle, and the
lawn-tennis season is past. What
would you advise ?
How old is she ?" asked the
doctor.

"

"

Nearly nineteen. "
""Can
she cook?"

" Ob, no; she knows nothing
about cooking."
sweep ? "
" Can she
maid does all the
the
No;
"
sweeping. "
" Does she take care of her own
room, and make her own bed ? "
"No, I do that. Her room is
next to mine, and I've always attended to that."
" Does she have any part whatever in the household duties?"
No ; I can not say that she has. "
""No
duties, no responsibilities,
no sense of obligation, no part in
the work to be done in every household?"
" Well, no." said the
doctor,
" Then, madam,"
frankly, "your daughter has no
need of a gymnasium in which to
expend her pent-up energies. I
don't wonder that she is irritable
and unhappy. "
" What would you advise ?"
asked the mother, weakly.
"I would advise you to make
her feel that she had a part and
place in your home life; that its
duties must be borne by all of the
members of the family in common,
and that she must do her part toward contributing to the general
comfort of the home. A girl of her
age, with no home duties, no responsibilities, no interest in her
home, needs more than gymnasium
or dancing school. "
Loss of

Appetite.

A person that hat lost appetite has lost something besides?vitality, vigor, tone.
The way to recover appetite and all that goes
with it is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla?that
strengthens the stomach, perfects digestion
and makes eating a pleasure.
Thousands take it for spring loss of appetite
and everybody says theie'B nothing else so
good as Hood's.

In the Dark.
Altho' Electro-Silicon, on its merits,
has won its way into thousands of
households, in all parts of the civilized
world, there are yet some housewives
"in the dark" regarding its worth.
To such, its proprietors, The Electro
Silicon Co., 30 Cliff Street, New York
City, ask the privilege of sending a free
trial quantity, post-paid. An actual
test of this famous Silver Polish?made
by yourself in your own home?will
prove to you that your interests will be
best served by its use. Your address
is all that is required, and we stroDgly
recommend that you Bend same on a
postal to the above named Company
w.thout delay. While impaiting the

highest degree of brilliancy to Gold,
Silver, Plated Ware and all fine metals
?with little effort-it is guaian'eedto
be free from any injurious substance,
and will not scratch or wear the most

delicate surface.
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possible, the parents begin to frel WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
like offering slight resistance The
WANTED?Un*rariied Catholic man any
tyrant, in order to accomplish his age, irade, p-ofessjon, to jjin advertiser in
founding farm school in South for poor boys
Great need of tbis work.
Address Ctaarle
"NERVOUS CHILDREN." desire, goes into a frenzy, cries, IHMSEN
T Pittsburg, Pa.
shouts, pulls his hair, threatens to
A Chicago specialist in children's run away from home, to jump into
FREE SAMPLES.
diseases has lately written an ad- the water, and what not. At first
We want you to know about the only device
mirable paper on the above topic. this is of small moment as far as with which you can yourself emboss any
two-letter monogram or single initial on
It is replete with plain and sensi- the general health is concerned. stationery, linen, etc, Enables yon to have
artistic stationery at a moment's notice.
ble advice to parents, but as we can Continued, however, the whole Trice, 25c postpaid. Samples of work ree.
The MOOGRA.M PRESS,
not print all of it, ye extract the nervous system is shaken up, and a
00 Batavia street, Uos*on
following on the " training " of well-pronounced nervousness rechildren.
named Blanc have transmitted the
sults. "
It has been maintained that
business from father to son for over
"
sensible training, conducted on apa hundred and fifty years, although
SOME IRISH NAMES.
proved lines, may repress the
the name is now spelled <: Blong."
nervousness in a child who has a
Traces of the German Palatinate
Sir Robert Matheson, ex-Regishereditary predisposition, and also trar-General for
to be found in the
Ireland, gives some migration are
that a child which is not nervous
Delmeges and Keazors, Switzers
interesting information regarding and
may become so if the training
Rutles. Most of the people of
peculiarities
in some Irish names. German descent are
should be decidedly improper. The
Methodists.
When I entered the registrar's
"
child is in a wonderful way prein Galway and Kerry
Although
office in Dublin," he said, "I was there are
pared for its training. It is an exdistinct traces of a large
struck by the great peculiarities in
cellent observer ; it observes more
mixture of Spanish blood, strange
in
closely than an adult, and under- names. For instance, the middle to say, this does not show itself in
of a marriage certificate there
stands how to use observed facts.
the names.
would appear such a name as Mary
The child is also to some extent a
Hurley, while the signature would
When Daniel O'Connell was
logician, because it draws concluappear as Mary Commane, the latter Lord Mayor of Dublin a law was in
and,
from
observed
facts;
sions
the Irish for hurley stick. I
lastly, the child has a keen sense of being
existence which precluded any Lord
a collection of these peculimade
Mayor or Mayor attending in his
justice. Training should be sysand added to them from robes of state
arities,
a
mistake
any Catholic church
tematic and constant. It is
time to time until I had quite a on pain of forfeiture of office and
and
forpermit
something
to-day
to
large amount of interesting material.
heavy fine. Mr. O'Connell was
bid it to-morrow, nor should one
In 1465 a law was passed requir- equal to the occasion. He went in
"
scold about a trifle on one day and
ing the Irish to take English surstate to the door of the Pro-Cathelaugh at serious mischief to-morrow.
and what they usually did dral in
One should not be strict to-day and names,
Marlborough street, divested
was to translate their Irish name
to-morrow break all rules by being
himself of his robes in his carriage,
nearest English equivalent.
very lenient. There are few par- into the
then entered the Cathedral, and afThus
the
Cunneens became Rabbits, ter service again robed himself and
ents who are consistent about a
and there are now quite a number proceeded in state to the
child's training. Most are guided
Mansion
of people named Rabbit in Ireland. House.
by their own caprice. Some refuse
One interesting instance of quaint
all explanations and are unnecesderivation I discovered when I was
sarily strict. Some consult only
assistant
Registrar-General. I haptheir own comfort. Others are
pened
to call on the registrar of
careless and neglectful; they do not
district, who told me
Without alcointerest themselves in the training. the Cappoquin
a man had been in to register
that
The
severe
are
strict
parents
"
and never relent; their children are the death of his brother, whose
/
Medicine cures
|
brought up in fear and trembling; name he gave as Michael Sruffaun,
always
he
said
that
he
himself
while
but this crushes out parental love,
name of Bywater. On
and one should not deceive himself, went by the
looking
an Irish dictionary I
up
for this plan acts as a doubledfound that Sruffaun was the local
edged sword; it is dangerous and
form of Struttam, the Irish word
useless?dangerous because the for a little
stream or bywater.
child in self-defense is apt to resort
On another occasion a man
"
to falsehood and morbid thoughts.
asked for the birth-certificates of
Love of truth is crushed, confidence
his two daughters, registered as
is lost, and hatred is inevitable. It Anne
and Margaret McGirr. He
is useless, because obedience is seMedicine is the
stated
that they were christened by hest remedy ever prescribed for buildcured as a result of the power of the
the name of Short, and thathe was ing up the system. Not a patent medistrong over the weak. The parmarried as Short, McGirr and Short cine.
ental authority at first is met with being
synonymous names. There
impatience, then with hate, and have been cases where the Irish
finally ignored. Now the cup is could not be
translated. For inoverfilled, the severely shattered
the
stance,
English name to
nearest
nerves can no longer resist, and
O'Grory was Rogers, and the two
nervousness is the result.
are now equivalent in certain
In another category belong places."
"
those parents who desire to accomSir Robert's investigations throw
we are enabled to offer
plish everything by kindness.
the
interesting
sidelights
upon
They can not bear to see the child different
colonies in Ireland. A
cry. Since the child never meets Welsh
in County Wexford
colony
with resistance, it wishes to possess
to live separated from the
managed
everything that it sees. It wants
native Irish for many years, mainevery whim and caprice satisfied. taining
their peculiarities of charIt knows its strength; it knows
language down to a re- this latest volume from the j en of oui
acter
and
what its tears will accomplish, and cent
Denis A. McCarthy, to
Traces of the Hugue- associale-editoi,
period.
every one who send.- us One New Subas a perfect tyrant it abuses its
not colonies are preserved in such scription to the Sackkd Heabt Rkvikw
power?to desire everything and to names as
at $2.00. "A Round of Rimes is printed
Bloc, Tabuteau, Boileau, and
bound in the best style,' and Is redo everything which it should not
and Dcs Vignolles. At ceiving commendation on all sides. OOr
Voeux,
Dcs
do. When the gratification of the
should hasten to take advanPortarlington a family of butchers readers
tage of this remarkable offer.
child's manifold wants is no longer

Medical.

,

IMPORTANT
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% Round of Rimes"
FREE
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still to be seen among the ruins

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.

The execution of criminals in
the early ages of the world, and
until a comparatively recent
date, was marked by extreme
cruelty and barbarity. A favorite way of inflicting capital
punishment among many nations was that of hanging criminals to trees.
This practise
apparently led to the adoption of
crosses for a similar purpose.
Execution by crucifixion, of
which traces are to be found
from the remotest times among
the nations of tbe East and
North, was carried into effect in
two ways: the sufferer was
either bound to a tree or to an
upright stake, sometimes after
being impaled, and there left to
perish ; or, again, nails were
driven through his hands and
feet, and his limbs were also
sometimes secured by cords. In
time a horizontal bar was fixed
to the upright post, and the
victim's hands were stretched
out upon it. Such, as we learn
from the Gospel narrative, was
the manner in which our divine
Redeemer was crucified.
The earliest mention we have
of this manner of executing
criminals was at the time of
King David, more than a thousand years before the beginning
of the Christian era. The Old
Testament states that the
Gabaonites demanded from the
Jewish king seven persons of the
house of Saul, that they might
be crucified to appease that people for the treacheries and
cruelties practised by King
Saul against their nation.
Although the cross was an instrument of torture, there is
conclusive evidence, according to
certain writers, that it was also
honored in almost every nation.
"The extraordinary sanctity attaching to the symbol, in every
age and under every variety of
circumstances, justified any expenditure incurred in its fabrications or embellishment ; hence
the most persistent labor, the
ingenuity,
most consummate
In
were lavished upon it.
Egypt, Assyria, and Britain it
was emblematic of creative
power and eternity; in India,
China, and Scandinavia, of
heaven and immortality ; in the
two Americas, rejuvenescence
andfreedom from physical suffering ; while in both hemispheres it
was the symbol of the resurrection, or 'the sign of life to
come ;' and, finally, in all

heathen communities, without

exception, it was the emphatic
type, the sole enduring evidence,
of the divine unity." The
early explorers and missionaries
of Mexico, Central America, and
Peru, found numerous crosses in
those countries ; and many are

of their cities and temples.
That the crosses found among
all the pagan nations of antiquity were nothing more than
the Egyptian " Tau, "or "Symbol of Life " a deification of the
productive powers of nature,
with different shades of signification attached to it by different peoples, appears certain.
But it is a little remarkable that
what was the symbol of the
earthly life among pagans
should be the symbol of the
spiritual and heavenly life among
Christians. From the dawn of
Christianity the cross became
the symbol of hope, an object of
religious veneration ; and, in
later times, it has also become
one of the most common ornaments.
After the discovery of the true
cross in the year 326 by St. Helena, the mother of the Emperor
Constantine, that monarch issued a decree forbidding the
cross to be used thereafter in the
execution of criminals. From
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d onsense.
"Did you ever make a serious
mistake in a prescription? "

"Never, but once," answered
the drug-clerk, as a gloomy look
passed over hisface. '' I charged
a man thirty cents for a prescription instead of thirty-five."

"Why, Willie, you don't seem
to be enjoying yourself.
"

"No, uncle, I'm having
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a
miserable time. Auntie told me heard yew had some hams stolen
to eat as much as I wanted?and t'other night."
I can't! "
"Yes," replied the Judge,
very confidentially, "but don't
Max.?Jones is the most wide- tell anyone, You and I are the
awake man I know.
only ones who know it."
Dax. You surprise me. I
never heard of his being espeSprigg went to a physician to
cially enterprising.
ask advice as to his health. In
Max.?Oh, it isn't enterprise pompous tones he addressed the
that makes him so ; its insomnia. doctor.
"I ?ah?have come to?ah?
The Learned One.?Do you ask you ?ah?what -what is?ah
know that in milk there are over - the doosid mattaw with methree million bacilli to the cubic an !
"
inch?
I find your heart is affected,"
"
that time the veneration which The Other.?By Jove, is that said the physician, gravely.
"Oh? ah anything else
the Christians had shown it in so ? But I'm not surprised?
everything
beastly
is
so
overah?"
beginning
secret from the
re"Yes; your lungs are affected
ceived a fresh impulse ; and since crowded nowadays.
too."
auspicious
day
nothing
that
is
One day a youth with a very
"Anything?ah?else?ah? "
more characteristic of the followlarge
mouth
walked
into
a
music
your manners are also
"Yes;
of
ers
Christ than the veneration
they entertain for the sacred in- shop to purchase a mouth-organ. affected."
strument of man's redemption. He was shown every make of
As a religious symbol, the sign mouth-organ in the shop, but still
of the cross is a sacramental, and was not satisfied.
"Look here," said the assisthe principal one in use among
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
tant,
'' we shall have to measure
upon
Christians. As made
the
(For Girls)
person it is formed in three you for one. Just try your mouth
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
different ways. That in use in along this piano."
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
early ages of the Church was
Why do they say ' As smart healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
small, and was made with the
as
a
steel
?
the
The course is thoroutfi, embracing all the
trap
asked
'
"
right
thumb of the
hand, most
branches requisitefor a solid and refined
"I never education ; also a commercial course
commonly on the forehead ; but talkative boarder.
are prepared for college
it was also made on any part of could see anything particularly Students
School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
the body. The constant use of intellectual about a steel trap."
address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
" A steel trap is called smart," Fall River, Mass.
the sign of the cross by the first
Christians, and, much more, the explained the elderly person, in
fact that they were surrounded his sweetest voice, "because it
by heathens to whom the sacred knows exactly the right time to
sign would have betrayed their shut up."
faith and put them in danger of More might have been said, but
persecution, or would have ex- in the circumstances, it would
This college earnestly appeals* to
posed the sign itself to mockery, have seemed unfitting.
pious and generous young men who desire to consecrate themselves to God
rendered it necessary for them to
in the religious priesthood and mismake it in such a manner as not
A young man wishing to have sionary
life. Those young men only
to be observed. Next, there is a bit of fun at a farmer's expense are admitted who are disposed to become priests in the Order of the Misthe triple sign, made with the passed a few remarks about his sionary Fathers of
La Salette. The colthumb on the forehead, the cattle and his garden, and then lege stands with open arms, especially
Priests and Sisters who daily meet
mouth, and the breast. At pres- said he had set some lettuce and to
young boys whom they find to be inclined to the priestly state, and suitent this form is used more com- cabbages had grown up.
ably qualified for it, but, from various
monly by the Germans than,
Then the farmer said :?
circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
perhaps, by any other people.
"Oh, that's nothing. I set the divine call.
It is also prescribed in the Mass some carrot seeds, and what do The terms are easily acceptable to all,
and particular favor is shown to boys
at the beginning of each of the you think came up ? "
of good character and respectable famApplicants are admitted at any
gospels, but nowhere else in the
"Don't know," replied the ily.
time through the year; and the preliturgy. Lastly the sign of the young man.
paratory classes of the college make it
Farmer.?Why, old Brown's possible to receive boys from the age
cross by excellence is that which
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
is made by putting the right donkey, and ate the lot.
will gladly be sent on application to
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR, La Salette
hand to the forehead, then under
the breast, then to the left and
The late Judge Silas Bryan, College, Hartford, Conn.
right shoulder. The sign of the the father of William J. Bryan,
cross shall be considered from once had several hams stolen
two pointe of view : as used by from his smokehouse. He missed
Memorial Hell* ? "reai.lt y.
BQ
the faithful in their devotions,
BalUaor*,U.,U-*-a
»-"
OBSD
them
at
once,
but said nothing
and as employed in the sacred
functions of religion. "The about it to anyone. A few days
PLEASE MENTION
later a neighbor came to him.
Sacramentals" by the Rev.
Lambing, LL. D.
"Say, Judge," he said, "I
THE REVIEW
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